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GemralA&Vwneit W/iIet . ',.-'
not
in .1.o(4 WiII'*'!Jcfllfro""iIiis
,.
' . -', ' .. : ': .. , ~ :IIle.~arswtll'Jl"I!<ed · <:::iuprY!Ja.~. <.
· sliJt Poriing. Divisl......, olIkla)s::: 1!l.ft!e......,.,
40y 3ndni~ . '.
R.i~ieF,: .
·rel~,cai:io"·.ofl20 :i*ti!?g • .- •.~ -do ·._1ite . bavini . !'oft ..,.~ ~,
spa""s at 1J)Olllpson POl~t,.WJ1L· .. IO~lOngc!"hanlheyha"'..'Ogd con,:e",e~ : ~""'ut he~ .
. inake, ~ pam,,! <i~~ca.ier.. :to c~ .~ t!><Y.can port .•'.'~ . ~_,e.on ~ '!"lddIO
fa <XJrnrnDltJlas; buI ~ Sl!Y ' ·161 they lIiUd no ·to park on.
Dlg~t, do.w o'. a ~rk . slreel
it will be a .dangerw..,no.~. ... ': , ~ sud.
'.
".
wooils from LoI 23.
.
. After ~ ~ cif di~ oDd ' , BUI ThPmpson poinl ' reSidents
"Th: l:riinc raii will derinilely to
meetings. the lilUe ~g. """ Said tbI;y feel iIiJlercntly because of up becaus e tblS' path · !e.v~s an
Traffic carom illee d¢cided' Jut ' !lafdy ~
oppqrt umty fo r all.... >. rapc and .
April.l0 """"'120 'reSidi:ru' ~
BUI Thoin~'on poinr ~"'d~nl : muggi~g.- Ri_ ~
.
.
spots in' fronl 'of'Thompsiln POinl Bc:ci:y Czur Ina Said the v'lIe at . ~a~se tl)e l'20 spols "!" .now .
from LoI 4.io.lot '23 !;bIt"ig the ."'" rrtCding was 001 fair.
,only (or. commuters .wlii> ea/) !"'lie
93-?4 snool
" 'The subconiniiueethai VOIet! :it the'latcst'until 2 a.m.. residents
Mcrilyn Hogan: c oordinalor of consisu:d of nine ;ieople: six were
pari;.ing and ·tJiUf.c. saidlherewere from Ihe 'faculty a'nd three were _PARtaitG.~5

year:.
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:Hu.ndreds .seiz.e .~OOtr.~t· ()f:· Stri.p, >:.' Dean
neaiing end '.',

· By Erick J.B. Enriquez

.despite delay .

Police Wriler

More Ihan 300 people spi'lied
0010 South Ulinois A ,oenuc after me
bars closed ear; y. Sundoy morning,
remindin)? police thai ' he ludentS
arc back in {Own.
C)gl. C.1 lvin Sle arn s. o f th e
Ca rbondale POUt;C DcPJI rtmenl.
""id ,he police .already were on the .
!he 51Ijp W:Js.wen !>.Y .
~\earns ~d lbe.re we.re .. few:
". n~bt: ~ on -tlie trip belween _
. ·siudc:nls.but no one W3'i amsoed. ' •
" When ~an traffic syii,1s .
o ut into the s.t reet and' cl'.eatCl> a '
traffic haiard. ·then ,we block it,~'
. ' Stearn ~' sa:id. "Exe fy!>~e in '
Carbond.Je lmaws 10 ~ sIbw 'n
thai orca al lhat time.~ . .M ~." ~~:'
Stearn s saId the Car bond:iJe . Carbondirfe police . offlcers· drive out IRina. I\vetiue. 'PoIlce ~ to. use IIIIc:e to '
Poll.c e Dep~ment h.as a ' .htindreds of SIUt: . ~ bIockin9 .South " d1sperw ~ crowd from ~ StJ:Ip Sunday. '
contmgency plan 10 deal with this
..
.
. .. . ~ ".
. . . :
.
.
:
. "
".
. k.ind of s ituaiion o n any given .~ famiharwitb .tbie ~ Steams not ~ : apy vlo) en~e ' or . not fit on ~· sidewalks~ they
'lighL
. .Said.
. .
:
conf~ bc:ty.occn polICe and bad no way "';X ~ avoid'going
· "II i. h"'.ardou s because you
Mike SpIWak. ~ideill of the ~ . .. ' "
no the _ _. SpiwliI: __ •
nave pedesIruns' obstrudlng • .staI,e Undergra"".le. . . S tu~ent . ':5.-"",~. Tap and· StU.clOsed at
Sp,,:,ak. s ud 'eyeatually Ihere •
.b;ghWTlY.ru>d some drivers who 3TC CiDvemment. 5a]d.bc. '"'as on the the ,~ .tll"e,: there was a sp,lI·
' . ' ."
.
"
, .
'.
Stnp when It was
m;iI ~ did 'Over <freel wbere .. udeIlts could . . ~, ~ 5

: ,;:en

takeri

By s-rna Donovan

.

_WriIer

Desp.ite deillys during the
summer. three candidate shave emerged

from

tbe ~

internal dear. search (\J r:the

ColI ~ge 'of Mass Comm a - ·.

nieatioo' and Media Arts and ".
one will be ..:ooscn by Sepi.:

~'7.0. : ..
.
. The , th[ee candidates :
.Williani · Ellion. an siuC ;
journalism professor; I;lich:ml .
Blumenberg; acting dean of .
tt:..: college; "and Joe Foote.
• radio and relevi sion depur:
ment cbainnan; 'will resume
inIr:rviews and meetings with
University adI:ninism!tioo and
.constituency gr-tqlS in TIle next .
~weeks.
Benjaurin A. Shepherd. via:
prcSideni of.academic affairs
~osi.. said inteTv;"ws will
sian immediaiel y al\d a
.deciSion wiD be made by SepT.

. 20. ·
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': Lawmaker to'move·on.: after ·.acCident. "::. ~mi£~~ri:~~':
'.

Du Quoin 'p. o Iitician"

expects
'
violations
.

t.o have little effect
By

Emily Priddy
PoIiIics Writer
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. ~W e ar.• lfYiDg.lO ge t' tbe .

outside' An:b of-,tHinaii... Conant e~ch
.ggra·~.{ed a .. 3I1i t ·':'(j '- U'li~oisan '~' cover.g~ :~f ' ih~' ... ~l!JIIl going S< w~ .!'in .
M ine in Perry Colmty ellrIict this ' recldes!;driving.
. . ' . . inci~nl. H~.wkiils..accused local
. .fi~d .an- ~gfreS!- .. and' .
month.
.
Hawk'ih~ pleaded gUilly to .the papers of exaggerating the SIOTj.by" -. progn:sSiye:~~ .
..
Htwkins said be Was follawing a charge of re.c ltles' dri'v ing ......d focusing on the felon y charges, :
. The new de,,, ' was pickup truck IlD tile Conanl Rood .. .agnXd "'pay a S300 fme and goon which he said were .boUsed by a.
chedtil.dl(l. be: ebnsen ''by "
when secu r ity o[fi~er Bernard _?lIrt supcrvlsi<>n for the oexr 12
'
Aug. i Iiut pre-<lXisIing travel ;.
M i'chell Stepped I;>ctwecD the rnootIrS.
.
_ HAWKINS, """" 5
ploDs ~: other Una~o.idable ..
\'dUcles.
Because Jodge Robert N. GaridY
., .
defay .. dun!,g the pasl iwo
Noticing a second rro,d
~id 001 enter a judgD1COt of.guilt,
Bode
.' .'.
. mon.~s ~Inwed d9 wn · lhe.
JlPproacbing rapidly illlin behind, - Hawki ns" =ord wiD be clean.
• .. '
, . ' ". " ~ process.
.
Hawl<insattemp,,,,h"'mOv;;liistar · provided.:, h·e dots :"oi y io late
.. ~
:
. > •••:-: '.:' • • " ' . ~9h=.el ~tart. s~arch ,
ont9'the sboulder of the road 10 anothereri'minal or traffic I~w
.'
S . " ,-: ...., ~ ~ said the
avOid iu:o!lision. '.
: ,:.: ___
. .d uti ng the ....exr yeai;. ':Tbe o\h." . "
, '
f.'.·
. ~,mc:mbeiS thoughT "
'. '1f.a)!l~ . said .Wben . be look hiA '·' Cbarg<:s were-droj>pr:rl ..part ofTli<" _'. .' .'
:.
" ' . was litittodeby. .
..
fO'>l ojTihe.·brale, !hC: ·c:ir'roIled · pIu~' : :' ... :,. " .
'.
' "
: ' ; ! . '-:WC: ' [".~l}"~.rae, Ihat :.
rorwaril:~ril\.Mi¥ :
'lJ~·~";';~WwId
" . . ' , ' .-,': '.:,
,!>e~~¢f.'deatiin ·r,he,!,-';
.: liawti'os lmlial';t was..~ed . ·.t.aye . r~ened:'lli1 t6vemmenl . ' .
, _
".:~: .. "': ~ \his fl!l ~ we (the:,
WI\b twe> felony counls of :~tionhad1)e·bearJOuiirlguilty d .. .
. - . '. : .:-. ·~:,,:~)lhrl\Ighdwasbesl :

,if

GuS

State represe ntalive ·Gera.ld
Ha"kins, O-Du Quoin. s...ys
criminal' cIwges filed agaiOSl him .
in "conllectioo . with a .tr.me
'violal ion al • Pinclrnenil!e -coaJ
minewilthllve ~nIe impact ,on hiS
pqliticalcareer.
-.
..
Hawkins-pleaded gWlly 1$ Wci:t
'8:!aViolatjoo, of·theIDiitoisVehide

. ...

5r~~;:_=c~ ~':,=.;r~:~ · ~~~~;t.r~~/.~~~~~. ~::",~:~~:'~,i~: ::~,~~s
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Orgarltzatrons 'loOk
to' SlUC $d!M\!si '.
for reftef vQlu~-r$
-stor:y on

.,..

page '3
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GTE- takes StocJt :in ..

CarbOndaJe with

. ~ d1gita,l.netWotk .

'. "..

• _
,

\. '. A' .. ~

crOss country team

ranked first in MVC
..for 4th Straight 'year

"

-Story on page 24
' l..- :
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Sports

a pa~. The
~re. taking
Tl'p: Brad Haury, Saluki wide recei ver, . to
stands ready to snag a pass. Left: Brodie· part in drills
part ·Of ~
practice
Gruver, S!IIuki wide receiver, I'eIIChes high sesSiorn; at ~And...., ~um last waeIi.

catcl.

a.s

niceiv:erS"
!lunirner

Summer workouts welcorhe ·hot chaogesJor fall
to cool off opponents during :9~'· football. seaSOn
Deiensive coordiil...llor

Tom

Seward is in charge of Dl3k~ one

While "'" 1993 fOOlbaJI SaJukis
s lave under the hea: in their
su mmer workouts , some cool

changes may pul "'" bile back in
""'Dawgs.
The Salukis will have a new
qua_rtcrback at the helm . new
running bacIcs l3ke "'" place of
depart<d S!J!ndooIS Yone! Jourdain
and Anlhony Perry. and Ihere ",ill
be different r=ivets '0 make big
catches in the place of Ju s lin

'0

Roebuck.

But the changes that could
make "'" difference are ones IhaI

can' t be seen.

def~ wi.li sOOW .some phy"ic31
change. ~usi: of ~ emp/o;!sis

oflhose intUlgible ~
-:
..
on quick.'lCSS. ,"'" defense will no<
Seward said one, o-r ohiS· top · havcmucll si1i: '
. I ••
priorities has be:e!l. to dev~lop:a ' . ~~~anf s;tid "laCk of size is nOt a
defensive concepI oiJ!I pl,;;"'"'IJhr .big' coocem. : .... ..
IhaI "'" playersqn havefiitlo il' · ... ~h. a oeSQ·. mauer hqw much.
- We .w.nllodevelq>.soinCthing yOu "<.ei~. " Seward said. - If
"'" ki~ can hang ·!IJeir haIS 6n." . you·re qoiick .. mong and have
Scwanl said. - We \03[1110 imlilha' j:oo.d .e-chnjque .ha. is wha'
sense of unity aod logeiherro<:.... ~="
.
based on

respect:.

ctiaracler. p'Fi(fe and

..

. On lh'e_offensive' side of the

. . . , OOIi."!!oe Sa)ilkis hope to '1'irior the

Seward uscd lhe Niw -Yo rl< .- form ·,hal
Me .. as an example ·of a teanl·
wilhoul direction. .
...-:
"They have no phiIOsophx ·rig!it
now," Seward said

ptl ~.ed

459 yards of

t1ITo;ose a gome.las! year, 6\h besI

·iII·"'" coumry;'lnong I·M 'cams.
. The SalUlcis s"""gllo should l>c

Besides lbe.roemai aspect..be . iaDA~:·page 23

kers rank seventh in pr¢~~t1·'ip'olt~.;:
.-

Defeoding Ieogue champ UJinois Stale is
lbe overwbelming favori.e
repeal,

which pos.ed a 30-4 (14-2 in ·the:.M~Ci' .:~~~ ~.:¥.~ertnce".~~.bo1i';":~'
record and won a first- roi'~;; ,N€:.•,~ . ¥ ..~ SIa,It~~ys·a:cwhlity~.ToumammIgamc.
. '. '. . and Wt~ .g~. !O.J:iavea. tittkfmore .paiity':·
Southwest Missouri State is ·rio strangef.lO.. iio the c:ooferenct1his'.ye:ir: , ..w.,'\ ".., ~ .
. he No. 2 slCl. The VolleyBears, who confererice cIWnp going undefe;dcd." .
fini sbed 24- 11 overall and 14-2. in tbe
I'.ocke agrecdparity win makf:fpr a I0Ilgb.
league, have fmisbed runner-up in _ :of:. 1Cague.vin"- ,. . ,.:'
: '
""'conferenre·s II year>.. but 000iRt13ke ""' ... ~ is OIl e~ ~-n..oiliI ofporilytbiS
nox l Slep 10 Ihe.o wi.b r,,,e Slute", ·· ycar'". L9cke~. ".Ii's gIliilg l61!!' a tougb >
returning.
.
sWing, buI it · ~ Us 10
a Iletreoc ,.
SMSU t.ea<i coa..n uoda Dollar said hc!r oeam.; , .'..
, . .: ... , ..;
.... '
"""" sbouId be or", of many in "'" hunI ·fo.Wichila .S~.(2¥8, l!-5) a'nd NottbeD! ··

gamcring ..,.",.. of !be nine firsl-place VOIleS.

"'" conference crown.

raniin b is a renei:tionof the ·P."oonnel
cbanges in "'" Ie3gue from last season.
~\'mnotSUl]lrised(witb""'rlIIIbng). We
lost key players and """" a young team last
season. 1ft! "'" reams above us have a let of
pIa~ reIUrtIiog." Locke saX!.
"'t's sometbing v:e have to <lea: with, and
Ploth,.teo us to wort harder '0 prove.o
.~ we are going 10 De a good team,"

Lochoonlinucd.

'0

ISU renms .,;gbI letle.wimm from • squad

becOme

. .
uWe have • namber of people returning . ... SPIKERs. j.g. 2:3
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1lle Authentic Thai CuiSine •

ii

Lunch Buffet $4.95
Lunch Special $3.95
Dinner· Thai & Seafood From Menu

206 S. Wall Sl Carbondale • 457-0370

------~-
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UNIVERSITY
AMOCO

I

Grand
ODening'
• Oil and lulfe $11.95

i

step in the right
direction

I

Welcome Back Students!
10% off with <his ' coupon

L

You'll be laking a

world
LATlN COUNTRIES SET UP ANllTRUST POUCY-

UIiD AmcriI:a oaoaries. ..... inddrics -.e Iaas bcc:D banIcDcd by
c:.IOIs dIa ioofIoIe pita IIId cIi!coanF' ar dimIIa& ritals, lie JCIIing
assiIIa:c Iium wa.IIia&IDo ill ........ II1II eoIian:iIIg IIIIiIrusl poIicalO
Cl!!"'''' ........... u.s. finDs exdIlmefiI, ... Ibe new 1fIIiIna...,acs
r....... IOIIIb oldie IoIb wiJ1 r..e ....,. billies .. Ievd die pIajiog
IicId. h is ill tie ...... 0I1be u.s......... ........,a;.. be r-..incd

"

II

., ... lIIcydo_ ......... pmfiII .. bIak ... U.s.........

When you pIac:e em ad

I

with ..

aily EK~ptian

Open WeoIoIays
August 23·29
600 E. Main
7:<Xh m ' 5:00 pn
Carbondale, It
:.
&_Sun._7_:OO_am-_2:00_,;.pn_ _ _ _ _~_9._573_3_....
_

I" .place
Cal 536-3311 and
your ad today.

..I_Sat...

.

.

PAMPHLET STIRS UFE-AHD-DEATH DISPUTE Tbiny-cipt ~ IIFd 16 .ad IIIIdI:c ..ae tilled by die Israeli

forces ill die six......... period Iium o.c. 9 .. June 8 - twice ios mmy,
B"1lIcIcmn. a llama ripIs JIUUP aid. • ...,.., killed in die pn:vioas yea<.
In die ..... six ...... a ...... 01 PaIcaIiDian III8Cb 011 Isnicli oaIdien
_ followal by die dcponIIioD 01 _
ilia 400 suspeci.:d Islamic
• ~ filIIo!ocd by Iialj,rioIs IIId ~......
• __
.
_ .

nation
HEALTH CARE REFORII TO AID ECONOIIY -'-

INTRODUCING.••

~

Newswrap

addreSs 5aJmday dial
~fIIc"""""'",,"oaIywill"-~
fureoay AIDcrica. lilt..., is die _ JoP:ai.-:p1OWad ~dcficiII
.ad ec:onomic teYiYaJ. Bat widt
~ docisions IIill to be
made, die presideat offered DO DeW deUiJs of hi$ plan. lDsfc&d, be
promoted tile beDefits of llcalth care reform and warned of the
PresideDt-clilllal aid ia Ilio weckly radio

JtnME U

-r

"'P

oI-<Ioio8"""'-

KING ARRESTED, CITED FOR DRUNK DRIVING Rodoc)' G. King, whose YidcocIrped beating by Los Aogdcs police

offia:n .,.....m a ...... fiInlI' .ad uIIimIIcI)' triacnxI ... yea-'s
..... - ...,., an,. s.aday 011 .....,... 01 ckttiir:a cmiaI! after

1st Annual Back 2 School Sale
33% off all Merchandise:
Shirts by:

• Boss

Also:

• Fila

• Guess

~~ -tt"

tz

~:

........slbe
u.:r .._iII .......... ne ...... -<t....-s iIIe
_ _ 01
........
.-,.01 ...... ....,s tleSAT.Ibe~".JIIlIIIiIjIKa
_
_ty_a_1iiIic.

sa-

lTIOf'e

Store Hours:
8:3Oam·6pm

216 N. Washi!l,91on Carbondale
Nor1h of AI3C Li uor

Co"

~_...,"'dIe""'

• Ccllege hots
• & much

STUDBf1S UPSET OVER REVISIONS IN SAT. 'I1on!c "... aIior - - - . die bigcol ovaIIa oldie SAT in neal)'
half a .-y. die ......
a-d is oct 10 ....... die reblIed
aJIIcF adIIttIiIImI_ -~'fioc..at& br Ur die hcons 01 ___
.... _ d i e - ,. DB _ _ tdIccIs • IIIifi ;owanl criIical

.... .........

• Koni outfits

•• Gtrbaud
shorts
Hair weaves ~:"t11tl

• Timberland

aIIqpodIy ~ a cor _ • block wall Police said KiaI" bloodaIcoItoI Ie¥d _ .are ..... twice die IqaJ limit ...... the ~--CiCIeDt
0CCIIIR:d. L-40 .... ,;. _
01 cIow-.. Los AJIFb. He _ cakm
... ~ ....... iacidoat -Ilia Iiiodl_ siaa: die ----""ly
ICIcviood 1991 YidooIIplcI bcoIiIIc - IIId even IIJIlloIizaIIO oIIia:ts fur
his -aazy driYiag.- aa:unIitIB .... UPD SJX*csman.

Individualized Learning Program
Division of CoNillJling EdJIcDrion

Want to be 0" the culling edge?
Sluupe" your skills this semesterTab andlLP Class!!!

SURVIVING
Sf" TWIN DEEIIED 'STABLE' 1k . . . . . s--..1WiD lid willi _ I q . - I rna ......... ill.
&bMit ~ iIll'IIiIIdefI6ia CIa ftiday _ cDcdJcd by ........
s..dar ....... (.-1) . . . .- lola M. 1bIIpIcIoa J~ a ........
0tiIdR.'. HoIpiIaI 01 ~ aid 1.....t~ ADFla LMdJeJg
R:.IIIIIias ill aU:aI ~ lIIt ....... 1iIaaioa 01 ..... tart .adlunp
~ .. beadoqalle or iaIpuriItc. The lid tIIamIatart IIId IMr willi
..... SiIIIIae twin .a...; Nay, wbo died, • C<pCCICd, during .... SJr1P'J.
Wdbota .. opcaIian, docbs Slid tbey e:qJeCIO:d botb twins 10 dr in a
li:w DIIlIIibs.

( ·orn.'ction" ( ' Iaril'ication"
The SIU CrOOil Unioo docs _

off... SIIIdcol to.os inIm:sl-fil:e. This

was iDcom:ctJ)' rqxx1Cd in die Bact to Campus edition of the Dail)'
Egypcion.
~ Jeuy a-JIo "'11-_ CadxJodale in the u.s. House &L
RqJrc:ocataIi.... This _ iIII:oml.-:tJ)' rqJOdOd in the Bact to Campus
cditioD ~dIe Daily ~

iM w......., CIlA J».3
Sodo/OfUJa/I'U¥<di .. CD 1. .3

U~

n..

IttlT'O . .u..ri..... GoYL .. 1'«' CD 11#-3'
l'oIiJia of Forrip fWiMrs CIIB ~3'
A:_ne--Ne<.u. lIn·,.,..,. CD :»1·3
MaU UIIIl<-.4iq CBC 1. .3
,.,.".,.,.,. ill rtiltnD,1Iy CBC 1n.3
MoroJ o.ci.siMI CBC 1N-3
M~ ill iM V.....J Am GIIC »1-1'
~1fIIUJ
CBC __3
&ut Alia Ciri/imliDll CBC 21J.3
.u..na.. llIdiIuIlrlSllNJ l1IST ~3
Siuwy oflti Cutruy Art AD 341·3
'"-'7 FfiPt r - , AF:"-3
M _ T _ D AIIC 16-2
W",.IIIC_~. . AJJ/.3

Lorii

EkdrOlfia forA.......",ATA :..4
ArioCa Sloop 1'radias .• TA - '3
AUmift ~ S,.. ATA 21.2
APJ1liati-s of Ted. 11(/• . A IS 41'-1'
c--r ~ CEFJl3*3
I
_
_
_FlNJ/.3 FlNJ22-3

1Io~" T....n- F7IIlG-3
FtrHd O./Ji« M _ _ F7II J'n-3
FtlO!! .. _ _ " " ' - ' " F7II J'n-3

Ltnt of 1...JV1L 4e1'
1 _ III Su.rilJ Ul-'3
, ' - - ~ IfAm
_
~~ rHlLJlJ-3

'''·3

_

~""'-....,

~41#-3'

_Ad--=~_'-'

- . I"....".,A<Iooi.o. ~4D-3"

s.Md ~ .USS 46-3 r.. &.afidr)
_
Ci>i/iooIiM .ms #1e-3 (ill &.afidr)
....... _
.USS~ (ill &.afidr)
- , ..,.....!II'ANUI~..
_ . T _ c.n.rn n: 1. .3
T.tbIcII ..... n: 1~}-2
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Flood victims seeking volunteer aid
By John McCadd

Perry Whitlaker. an emergency re~;X>I : se
prog ram offic ial for the Jack so n COllOlY
Community Mental Hea lth Center. said

Special Assignment Writer

ow thaI MISSISSIPPI fl ood waters seem whereas cities along Jackson County levees
less threatening. community service have sus tained somewhat minor damage.
~gcncies are r~ecr.uitin..g SlUe slJ.utent" to ._.RarulPlph , Monroe ;md t\lcxander counties
help local residents rerum to their homes and have had more than their share of w3ter.
businesses.
"There are cities where people's houses
Jackson County flood evacuations were were destroyed. or th eir ho uses are
lifted lasl weeL: and Unive rsi ty Christian underwater:' he said. "-"olunteers are needed
Ministries and the Jackson Cou nt y Com- in other areas but we'lI have to wait and see
munity Mental Health Center are seeking how many students show up:'
volunteers to assist ret urning residents of
Aside from residents mov ing in. floodGrand Tower, Cora. Jacob and Gorham.
plain neighboring (ities also are in need of
Two three-hour workshops will be from 1 sandbag re moval an d c lean u.p of water
to ,; p.m.. Aug . 28 and Sepl. II at the damaged materials. said Don Knupp. one of
ewman Center to prepare students to be three Grand Tower levee commissioners.
efficient and helpful volunteers. said campu
As flooding continues to stobs;je. water
.
seepage problems have occurred. causing
minister Karen Knodl.
'''We knew there was goi ng
be a big' bas~ments to fl ood ana front yards- to be
need for help with the flood since so many fi lled with puddles.
Jackson County residents had to move out."
"When th e water (s ubsided) . it seeped
she said. ··Ii.en we thought there might he a through the ground. and there·s a 101 of pudlot of SIUC ;tudents who want to help.'·
dies in their yards and basements:· he said.
She said s tud en ts will be recruited "We've beell pumping water over the levee
primarily to assist Jackson County residents. for about two months now."
although o the r areas ma y be targeted
Although people have heen all owed to
dcp!nding on student turnout.
reocc upy their town s. residents a re not

to

Staff Phot o by John C. Parker

Lt, Walt Greenlea f of the 183 Ma in ·
tainence Squadron reads a book In
hls"1emporary living 'quartets at t h e
wa te rproof. Although fl ood wa ters a re
falling, :he levees are under increased stress.
and actuall y are more likely to break. sa id
Dean Surface. office engi neer with the U.S.
A rm y Corps o f En ginee r s in Ca pe
Girardeau.
" When th e water goes down. it dra ws

Baptist Student Center. Troops have
been living at the cen t er s l ncll
Thursday and helping In fIeod'areas . (with ' it) waler thai saturates the levee." he
said. ·.. lf·the·w8ter goes down slow enough.

it shouldn "t cause any m~jordamage :'
Acco rding to Tri-Count y Flood Information statj sti stics. water has subsided along
Jitckson Cou nt y levees at a rate of Iw o,
ten ths to eight-tenths of a fOOl c<!ch day.

slue administration works to helPl 'Campers' eager for home

~~~~~ Nationala9.~~~~ts ~!~~~~t~ after memorable adventure
By Chri s tian Kenne rly

- General Assigrvnent Writer
SlUC student Michael P. Bauer recejved an F for a class this ummer. but
instead of standing for ''failed,'' the grade
sh<:MJJd of stood for ··r'.ood,~·
Baue r. a social s tudies major from
Collinsvillo. wa s called to Illinois
National Guard duty in Jul y and spent
two weeks s andbagging and patrolling
the levees in utwocxl. 30 miles oonh of
....;"""'-

..................
sruc

- Because of bis absence ~ received

National Guard service.
Students will .need tb provide the office
with certlIin infonnation before they can
eOOfdinarc UniversitY-wide action.
Those in the National Guard need to
have the.i r unit number and activation
dale bandy, and flood-affected students
!>eed 10 show a len '!" from a stare or federal agency like the Red Cross or the
FederaI IlmcrEency Management Agen::y
verifying !heir situation.
Vice President of Student Affairs, Jean
Il
=~C will do aU it CJD for

--...
canceJed

"If their regiSlration was
and
they have no puI due payments, .... can
\beJll 'Fin.. ated immediately," she
said. "If they are pas t du e .on some
tbe Nationa' Guard proving !hat I payments they oeed to come in so we can
senoei1," Bauer said. ''Then they will send
wort out SO!"" type of payment pJan to
it to my insttuctor and request that the bring Ihem up to dale."
dean of my collese change my g.-ade
Rossum stUd -his office wiU do wbatfrorn an F to aWithdraw,ever it can to beIp stOdenlS in 1he walee of
The offICe, whidI aids St1ldents coming 1he [/ood.
into and leaving school, will beIp fIood''Some students don' t know when they
affected students once 1hey are identifted will be back 10 attend cIO'ses so we
and their sitUations are verifted_
notify 1heir instructors or housing and try
Chuck van Rossum, coordinator for tomakearrangements," hesaid
Stud •.nt Developmenl, said regislered
The office does 00Iexpe<1 to belpSlUdents
students c led 10 active duty io
muchafterthefirntlWOweeksofclas.<es.
National G ord and student facing
Cap,- Clay Mitchell of SIUC·s Am\y
Good-related ).~Iems can expect some Officer Training Program, said most
flexibility from Ii><- University.
srudents should retmn from duty by then.
··These sludents bave faced enough •
"Afler thaI. they are working on a
hardship," be sait._ "We ' ~ here 10 help voluntary basis:lle said
students th.~ bave been unable to receive
Flood-affected slUdenls who missed
mail over ll.e bJ:~ak. missed dead lines_ deadIinesorareencounteringctba-prob\ems
and:tr< facing c3nceJ"<l registtatioos."
should ca ll the Offic.e of Transitional
Since mid-July the office bas helped Progmms and Affuir.i at 536-2338.

0IIice of TraasiIionaI Prognms
is helping 10 remove it frorn his ~
~L'.., fiUcd 0UI1he necessary fOtDlS and
DOW oeed to give 1he office. leiter from

get

me

Mississippi rea ll y , hny,cd 1I:-.
whowa.... oo",s."
FrJnklin "\aid the Natiunal
\Vhcn Jacob residenl Jean G uard' s effo rl s and Ih e
Franklin 's ho me wa!) s ur- Icchnical kno\\-ho\\ of the
rOl!.ndcd by water Ihis sum- troops broug hl wi lh Ih em
mer. she was forced 10 re - provided lhe area' s ci li7elb
locale her family to Murphys- wilh a big morale boo"t.
boro Lake for a "six-wel"k
Franklin's 17 year-old son.
long camping trip."
Andy. said sLaning his "Cnior
With the flooded waters '::\f year of high school Ihis way
the Mississippi continuing 10 creates a stressful situation.
"1\ jU'3\ throws \!vcrything
fall. Franklin and about 25
other 1isp\accd flood eV&! - out of whack:' h e said .
Cuee$ "'' '00 h3ve been camp''lbcre's no routine anymore."
ing af Lake M UlphyslxJro an:
AnoWcr camper is Debbie
looking forward (0 goi ng Jones o f Gorham. who left
home.
her home July 26 when the
But Franklin says living threat of the levee breaking
oul of a trailer has been an forced the evac uali on o f
interesting experience.
many in lhe area.
·"We·re thankful we·ve got
Jones and her three children
the camper over our head. but - have been camping in the Big
just to have a linle more space • Oak campg ro und s free of
would he great:' she said.
charge at Lake Murphysboro
Franklin said the amenities since they left horne.
of home a greatly missed. as
Jones sa id boredom and
well as the ab ilil)' to do the intense heal are the two
laundry when you want.
main enemies of the cam~rs.
Franklin said her fami ly's
She sai d th e Red Cross
home never fl ooded. bUI the and Salva ti o n Army have
severely-flooded roads in the provided he r family wi th
surrounding area prohi biled invalu abl e as~i ~ tanc e by
them from taking :'l1any of iss uing vouchers for food.
their belongings with them.
cloth ing and basic supplies
She said a levee only one- for evel)lda) living.
quarter mile away from their
Jones o;;a id park pcf\>onnc l
home was holding back and Olher campers al so have
mad e the expe rience much
more than 40 feet of water.
" 1 never thought Ihe river more bearable.
wouid get as high as il did."
"The parI-. people h a ve
she said "The old might)' ,",:cn super:' .. he said . "I'-So
Special Assignment WMter

Iik.: a litt le l:om ll1unit) up
here. Mmt of U'" arc 111 the
.. ame boat and it" .. rl!all~ ....
great bunch of people:·
Jones o;;aid the cxpcncrKc
ha ... given her a beller Idea of
her own tolerancc ... and ...elf... ufficicnc), in times of need.
''l' vc l earned that w hen
people have to. thcy ;:&, really
!o.tick together:' "he ~id .
A resident of the camp·
j!,found who ...cc ... the 0;;\\'.1:1.li Qn in a o,ffcfcm \\ g\-.\ "
WiHard Lee of Grand Tcnvcr.
who along wilh his wife lerr
their horne July J5 whell the

slrenglh of the levee ne;lr his
home became que lionah/c.
"There's no use in laking if
hard:· Lee said. ··Now if I
had hI..""en floOOed our it would
be djffcrenl. bUI I dido·1.
.. , don', know whal all
Ihese peop le wo uld ha ve
done withoulthi s park. There
was no place to go.·' he said.
Lee said he has received no
financial assistancc from the
"tate. the Salvation Aml)' or
tll< Red C""" other \h'lll being
allowed 10 camp for free.
·· If I don·t need (flood
3s~is tan ce) I don'( IA ant 10
lake it away from someone
who doe":' he said.
Man \' ot' the evacuec'
camping at Lake Murph y'bora are planning 10 1110\-C
back into the ir home, Ih l ...
week. wilh Ihe :~51 relUming
after (he IA atcr reccdc!->.

Carbondale selected for $500 million GTE plan
By Jeff Mcintire
Business Writer
GTE has announced it will invest
$500 million in the next five years
to develop a digital telecommunications network for selected ct...nmuni t ies in Illinois. mcluding
Carbondale, Marion and Murphysboro.
lames Blanchard. GTE regional
vice president-ge'lCraI manager for
Ill inois and Wi sconsin , said the
company will do this to help cities
grow in more ways than 01
"We're creating a techno logy
platfonn that will help communities attract new business, suppon
education, provide cost-effec.tive
hea lth care and enhance overall
quality of life." he said_ " At the
same time. we ' re reshaping GTE to
be competitive. so we are in a
position to prov ide our commuu-

i lies with the co mmuni ca ti ons
network they'll need to p"",,-per:·
Digital lelecommunications
consists of broadband capability in
\\rhich vricc panems are conve.ned
into a binarv code of ones and
zero . Il is then transmitted along
phone lines whe:e it is conve n ed
back to voice pauems at the other
end, said Ellis Corso, a GTE public

affairs manager.
This method cuts down heavil y
on background noi se. provic!es a
st ronger s ignal and allows the
s ig nal to be transmitted fa ster.
Corso said.
Corso said converting signa1s 10
bi nary code also allows for interactive viden and high-speed data to
he II1lII mined along the same lines
as the voice patterns.
Appl ications for thiS" tec!mology
include video lran s mi ss ion of
medical tcst resu lts and the abi lity

to witne ~~ a s urgery procedure
from far ? way. classes in wh ich
Icachers can teach from long distances, and b us iness videoconferences. Corso said.
The hi gh-speed data transmi ssion capabilit y tran smit s higher
volumes of data at greater speeds
lhan c.an be accompli shed by a
computer mooem. Corso said.
Local GTE spokesman Charles
Travelsi.ed said the educationa l
applications of broadband capability pani cularly will henefit th<
rural communities of S o uth ern
Illinois.
Travelsted said distance learning
will give the smaller towns in the
area a cha,~cc to link int o
classrOG:!Is at slue and John A.
Logan.
"It brings s t ate-of- th e-a l t

see GTE, page 16

,..

I

n.e signals are converted bod: to their original form at !he
other end of the line. This procen o~ for foster communicotlon
of.;dec, "';ce. and comp<Ile<l;les all along .... ",me notwo<ked Ii"",
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Fall semester offers
change, ~tlallenges
THE E D OF ANOTHER SUMMER BREAK
became apparent during the past few days as the street of
Carbondale tran sformed into a mass ive traffic jam of
students and parent<. As the dust begins to settle. students
must gear up for a semester of new demands and challenges.
Students are being welcomed to sruc during a relatively
light year of changes to the University. yet important to the
fu ture of a co llege education . Catastrophi c cuts to the
financial aid program will leave more students struggling
against ex pen ses. while proposed cut in edlJcational
programs threaten the quality of education at SlUe.
onetheless. student must make the most of their new life
in Carbondale. finding a hea lthy balance between work.
sc hool and soc ial events in an effort to build the skills
necessary for a successful career after college.

THE DEMA DS OF THE OUTSIDE WO RLD
often are overwhelming tl) students. and University officials
are striving to make STUes policies con istent with those
of the " real world ." The establishment of a smoke-free
campus is just one example.
A.s of t ug. \ S. a ban on cigarette smoking in all campus
buildings was implemenred 10 protect againsl health dangers
caused by second-hand smoke. Smokers musl realize that
non-smokers rights were made top priority, as they search
for areas where smoking is acceptable.

A OTHER CHANGE TO THE UNIVERSITY
w?S the birth of the new College of Mass Communication
and Media Arts, whic~ is taking its first step this fall . Also
under way is the construction of a new biological sciences
building to house more laboratcries and facilities in the
science department.
In both cases, officials have established a method to
maintain and funher the University's competitive edge in
higher education by providing students in these fields with
state-of-the-an facilities.

REGARDLESS OF THE CHANGES THAT HAVE
taken place, students must realize that with more han
24,000 people walking around campus, they easily couid
become just a face in the crowd. It is up to the individual to
alleviate thi s by getting involved in extra-curricular
activities, making a simple 'introduction to one's professor
and striving to gain outside experiences to determine where
their real interests lie.
The Oniversi,y offers much more to students than meets
the eye, and they should make themselves aware of the
opponunities available to them in such a widely diverse
campu s. Students should take advantage of' the cultural
diversity prevalent within the University, which stands apan
in its role of successfully enrolling and graduating minority
students Studwts at STUC have the valuable opponunity to
become more well-rounded by gaining insight into othen
cultures.

TO MAKE THE MOST OF T HE COLLEGE
experience. it is crucial that students learn to manage their
time, money and . ocial commitments by setting realistic
goals and meeting them. The transi~Qn to college can be a
traumatic time in a person 's life, but if handled correctly it
can also be one of the most rewarding. Studying is vital to a
student 's success, but it i~ imPO!UIlt to remember that much
is ieamed outside the classroom as well.
So as students put the fini shing touch!:s on their new living
quaners in preparation of the year ahead, they should also
remember to make the most of their time at' STUC---kfore
long. college will be only a memory.
The DE welcomes all new and returning studenu;, and
~ .. ~\h~I;S th;~ll g~.I.~Sk f?r~th~.~m~tc;r... .

Commentary

Gaps in free trade agreement
left by Bush, closed by Clinton
Los Ang<;:es Tomes

Others sought to mitigate any
economic dis~OCA.ti,')ns. such as

lnlemati~

fllClOr)' c1OS~lgs and 0Iber soun:es

trade agreements
can he fiendish1y complex under
the b<"SI of cifCUl11SWlCCS. And the
inlense political spotlight on the
historic North American Free ThIde

Agreement certainly did not
make for an ideal setting for
negotiations.
Despite these circumstances,
good _
was done in drawing up
paraJlet agreements to deal with
labor and cnvironmenta.l coocems
aris:ng from the pact. NAFTA
s hou"l now be approved by
Coogress.
The parallel agreements.
announced last week by U.S. Trade
Represemative Mickey Kant or.
were negotiated because Presidenl
Cl inton insisted on them as a
condition for moving fOlwan! with
the trade initiative. hegun under
~eBush.

NAFTA would, over the next 15
year.;. phase oul lariffs and other
trade barriers among the United

States.

Mexi co'~ and

Ca nada,

creati ng the world 's targest free
marlcet~wling from !he Yukon
to the Yucatan. with a population of
360 million and production wonh
$6.4 trillion or more per year. A
good deal by any standards.
But many Clinton supporten; in
organiz.ed labor and enviroomental
groups were dubious aboul a fItt
trade agreement worked OUI by a
Republican administration.
Amon g thos ' NAFTA cri ti c s
were sincere doubter.; looIdng for
guarantees that economic growth
s' imulated by NAFTA would not
""oeate environm ental problems,
especially along the U.S.-Mexico
border.

.

of job loss. that mighl be caused by
U.S. companies relocating aU or
part of their operations to Mexico.

They should be assuaged by the
stnJCIWeS created under the"araUe1
agreements.
These establish tritateral trade
and environment commissions,
with full -time staffs, to monitor

environmental and workplace
standanIs and to handle complaints
from any parties. whether
governmental or non-governmontaI. The commissions will have
the power to resolve di sputes ,
through trade sa nc tions if
necessary.
Unfortunately, among NAFTA's
critics there are also groups not
really interested in w Iving pocential
problems with the pact; instead,
their interest lies in salxnging it.
They include knee·je.i: protec·
tionists determined to insulate U.S.
industries and trade uniom: from
international ccmpetition and a fe""
extre me enviro n me nl~lis ls who
would hall e ' ollomic develop....ent
in regions like the borderlands, as if
keeping Mexico poor were
somehow conducive to cleaning it
up.
One outspoken NA FTA critir:
wonh special note is Ross Perot,.
the fonner presidential ca.,didate
and perpetual gad fly. Perol 's
opposition is strictly potitical. He
...,. NAFTA an handy issue if he
runs against Qinton in 1996.
Perot is trying t6 recast the
complexities of foreign trade in
simplistic. pseudo-patriotic terms,
ctaimi ng NAFl'A will create a
"giant suclting soulld" as U.s. jobs

How to subinit a
letter to the editor:

flow south of the border. In fact .
U.S. jobs are "rudy leaving the
country-and going
much
further away than Mexicobecause of major econom ic
readjustments taking place allover
the world

If anything. NAFTA will better
equip all tIm:e counu ... to compere
in tbat nc¥' world economy hy
making it easier to combine the ir
strengths ..0<1 _
together.
The best rejoi nder to Perot

comes from a fellow Texan,
TreaslJI)l Secretary Uoyd Bentsen.
who argues that if NAFTA c=tes
any suclcing sound s the} will be
caused by the rush of more U.S_

goods en roule to be sold in
Mexico.
In the lasl five years alone U.S.
trade wi th Mexico has tripled to

S70 billion. Kantor made note of
that when be announced the
parallel agreementS, ond be pointed
oul that rather than create a new
trading system NAFTA wou ld
"refonn a trade relationship that
has been -driven more by accident
than design."
In the end, mat is the strongest
argum~Dt for NAFTA--<me th at
Clintoo must u<e 10 sell the pact not
just to Congr ess but 10 the
American people. counteracting
Pero!'s folksy sophistty.
The claimed negative effects of

freer trade, like job losse ~ and
ecological problems , are morc
likely to occur when trade evolves
haphazanIIy and without any effort
at fairness or openness.
By making the system fairer and
more .open, NAFTA will helD
regulate a process already
well under way, and impossible to
slop.

A: You
B: Letter
C: Editor
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PARKING, from page
are foree<!

~--

commulW; are satisfied"
and creating a buddy system.
r.zup. ,a, as well as other.;, 10
dorms and park. in Lot 23, or if thaI
Jordan and Ferry are working on not under.;land how Ihree rows of
lot is full park in Lot 59 even getting more police to patrol the parking spotS can make thaI much
fanhQ" away.
area, but phones and lights both of a difference 10 commuter.;.
"It certai nl y can ' l park 17,000
Jason Beverlin, a head resident at cost Ihousands of dollars.
Thompson Point, said he would
Last year the parking divisio" commuter.;: Czup!)'l13 said.
Iiloe the three rows hacle,. but
issued 60,000 .tickets and ..glOssed
An Undergrad \IJIC Stu<\enL
main concern is with the safety of S883 ,000, bil it also slle" t Government representative was
the women and evetyoneelsc.
51,080,440 on buildiojg new lots absent during the vote, bUI
"Sexual assaull is high among and other numerous items, Hogan President Mike Spiwak said they
wo men and there is nOi a lot of said.
would have vooxI against it
sec ur ity out there," Beverlin
" There is no money 10 build
"It is ridiculous 10 have students
said.
these exlm facilities: Hogan said. passi ng up empty spots in the
Hogan, along with Sam Jordan "The only other alternative is for middle of the night when they paid
and Nelson Farry of the SIUC the residents 10 park. in those three to park there, plus the housing
Police, went to a. sludent life rows and move their car.; by 7 a.m. fee," S,iwak said, " They could
adviser meeting in early July at or face being towed jf even a ha ve used the Arena a!; an
Thompson Point 10 ease some of minute late."
al""",dive. "
the ten sion and come up wil:l
Hogan said the 17 ,000 off..
For now, the Saluki Patrol
ti
allEl1!3 vc,'"
. !iI!'lJlUS Wf!lm~rs-l!!!lIbe more .sugets wallin&.th~_I!.~~
Solutiol" discussed were puUing content as opposed tel the 120 on· Path or.m>er lighted pams.
more lights put up on the street; campusresidentsUx:onvcnienccd
"Don't wa lk a lone," a patrol
clearing away some of the shrubs
"There's no; much we can do, oII'JCer saic., "always have someone
and bushes; having m'l re police the vote was unanimous and 17,000 with you and walk in la!ge groups:
10 walJc pass 'three rows
of empty spotS right 9Cxt to their

patrol; installing phones for safety;

h.

HAWKINS, from page 1misunderstanding.

Since the strike began, mine
sec urity personnel have been
requi red to use handheld video

cameras to record unfamiliar
per.;ooson mineproperty.

regardless of 13CC, with IJ:rnlS such

--

iJ l ~VEI'

For Real Tho'

· arguable," because Mitchell did

as ·'monkey."

not move when the car started to

Hawkins said he was unaware
that the word could be CO<lStrued
as a racist insuiL He cited his past
participalion in civil righl s
marches as evidence of his
sensilivity to racial issues and
apologized for offending African

roll forward.
However, Hawkins said his own

presence

at

lhe mine was unwise

I

underthecireumslances.
· I'm not going to look back. I
acted fool ishly and paid a pretty
price," he said.
Americans.
Hawkins blames the · rising
Afier hearing Hawkins' account tensions and intense emotions that
of the incident from Du Quoin develop when a strike drngs on for
attorney K llrt Harris, who too lo ng" parti ally for the
represented Hawlc:ins, Perry County magnitude of the incidenL
State's Attorney David Stanton
"I know all 100 well the fear and
dete, mined that there was no insecurity that workers experience
criminal motive behir.d Hawkins' in the face of a prolonged strike,"
behavior.
Hawkins, a former United Mine
· 1 was confident all along that ''''orker.; lobbyist, said. .. ...These
once I had the chance to tell my were the emotions thaI contributed
story to the State's Auomey and k) an overreac:tion on both sides last
afocr he had carefully reviewed all weelc. 'The Iessa\ all 0{ U3 n<cl1O
Bec.&.use he considers" the · die ~ Ihat lbc maacr could lean born Ibis ~ is IhaI: dUs
mandaI.oIy taping to be a form of ~ resolved,· Hawkins said.
strike has gone on 100 Iong._J eaU
harassment to the strikir.g minen,
Hawkins said he trusts his upon the coal companies to come
}lewkins leased Mitcbell about constiwents not to let the incident hack to the table--to reopen the
approaching him with a camera.
color their pen:eption of him as a discussions-to resolve the
Mitchell did not respond, so legislator.
differences berween the parties and
another guard spoke for him.
"One foolish afterno.:.n wouldn' t get this strike behind us. We need
Hawkins said he then called determine my entire career,· he no mane confrontations in which
Mitchell a ''monkey" in reference said. ....'The votets will judge me there can be no winners. "
to his si1ence.
by my efforts in gelling things dooe
Hawkins said he was "pleased
On the surface, Hawkins' rmuuIc in my disuiet an~ my position on to be able to close the book" on
appeared to be a racial slur, becaJse the issues."
the incident so he could move
Mitcbell is black. Hawkins denied
Hawkins said be feels his case ahead with his efforls to
accusatiO<lS of mcism, saying that
was bandied fairly. He believes "protect the interests" of his
frequen tly he refers to people, that the traffic violation is constituents.

When sheriff's deputies
approached him at his home,
·Hawkins told them to rely on
security tapes lO find out what
I1:lppeneO.
Hawkins said he did not refuse to
tal1c 10 them, but that he expressed
his belief that questioning would be
a waste of time, si nce the tapes
sbowed the entire situalion.
Hawkins' failure to tell his side
of the SUJry immediately, coupled
with a seemingly racist comrnem
he made before hitting the guard,
led authorities to suspect that his
actiOOs were intaloona1.

DEAN,
from page 1
10 dcky the irIl2Views trIIiI the
groups can mee , with the
candida!es," Starr said. '1 had
suggesaed 1rto 'V'ICC-President
Shepherd to delay interviews
because it would give students
and the faculty more
information and input on the

demsean:h.
"We have a lot of college
plans and proposals 10
implement," he said. 'We have
10 gel back and fulfiD what we
promised the Board of

Trusaeos."
The new coUege was created
last spring as the College of

Communication and Fmc Arts
became dismantled and
evenlUal1y abolished.
It was 3jlIOYt'!d by !he Boord
of 1hlstoes on July 8, and will
incorporate the School of
• Journalism, the departments of
RadiJ ood leIevisicJl ood CinC>"na
and Pho4ogrnphy, Broadcasting
ScM:es ood the Daily Egypim

into one collegiate UJ1it; the
<mallcst one 00 C3T1J1l5.
11~

dean = h commi=.
composed of individuals from
the new college, was formed
July 8 and w;U !nve unti1 a dean
isclxlsen.

·"!ut

~S~~S~

nusroanw
Element.a.l

STRIp, from page 1 - - on the Strip 10 diffuse pedestrian
traffic hamper.; the department 's
resources because they could be·
and waited until tne crowd " used to handle other crimes.
dispersed
.
'"We like to see students come 10
"Granted the Strip was taken, but town and ,bave a good time, but
the poIice handled it well," Spiwak when the bar.; close we advise them
said. "It was a peacefuI nighl"
10 gral> their friends and go
Sn:ams' said placing more officers Steams said.

there were so many students in

the street cars couId nOI ;Jass.
The police pulled a sqnad car up

borne:

Chinese Civil War contin'ues
as Taiwan fights communism
-ay
TAIPEI, Taiwan - Slogans in the
old downtown di s trict of this
modern, traffic·snarled city urge
people to lceep fighting the Otinese
Civil War.
·Oppos~ Communists" and
''Return to the Mainland," the signs
say in big, rlX! a :ire;e cbarncters, as
though it were only yesterday that
the Kuomintang army nod to
Taiwan, 100 miles from the

mainland.
But il has been more than than
four decades since Ceneralissimo
Chiang Kai·sbek retreated in defeat
from the armies of Mao Thl-<ung SO
long that aJmQst no one ialces the
Kuomintan~ rheloric seriou.ly
anymOre, oot even officials ·O( the
Kuorninoang Pony.
,
. . . differentfmm

!!Ie slogans: said Bib·Jaw Lin,
director of the Inslitule of
InIl'nl3li.Jnal Relations, a think·tank
at National Cbengchi Univer.;ity.
'ibere has been a ~ shift
in the Kuominlang. The pony is
actual! < dealing with a complicated
set of new issues. Sometimes !hat is
onasl«rl by the old r;ICIOric."
I ns tead of plouing military

UNIVERSITV
MALL

Carbondale
549·5155

victory, the Kuomintang is
pondering how quiek.Iy it can afford
to im;>rove relations wi th the
Communists across the Taiwan
Strait Kuorninoang leader.; are even
mone preoccupied these days with
the increasirogly difficult IaSk of

preventing their party from
splintering and with fending off an
inswgeru opposition 'hat threatens
10 finally o ust Ihe ;;: uomintang

from powor in its last stronghold,

Taiwan.
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Health reform
'logical step'
for economy
Los Angeles Tums
WASHINGTON-SLepping
up his campaign for health

care ref.lrm . President
Clinton said in his weel<ly
radio address Saturday that

overhauling the nation 's
mc.:.'W system no! only will
guarantee coverag<. for every
American . but I1lso is the
next logical step tow ard
lower defl tits and economic
r'C'vival
But with many important
decisions still 10 be made, the
pres ide nt offered no ne'"
details of his plan. lnstea.l,
he promoted the benefits of
he al th care re form and
warned of the con.<e:qucnces
of "doing oothing."
In
the
Repu blican

response. California Gov.
Pele Wit ~o~ criticized a
central element of

C ~n lOn's

plan: a requ ireme nt th at
employers provide a1least 80
percen t of ~very worker 's

Insurance premiums.
"n y placing the financial

burden on employers."
Wilson said, "the president's
plan could push slruggling
sma ll businesses over the
edge and pu t people Gut of

1993

Cadets plunge from planes
By Kellle HUIles
General Assignment Writer
W hen SIUC s tuden t Brad
Slriegel steps to the edge of the
plane and fee ls the rus h of air
agai nst him as he lo oks to the
ground 1,200 feet below, aOrenaline
pumps thro.!gh his entire body.
"I love it, it's better than sex,"

said

Striegel, a senior

in

administration of justice from Mt.
Olive and a gra~ uate of the U.S.
Ann Y Ai rborn e sc hool, abo ut
jumping ilUt of airplanes.
He is one of five SIUC students
who are in volved in the ROTC
P')gram that recently graduated
fl om the U.S. Army Ai, bo rne
School in Fort Benning, Ga
Sbegel; Vincent Bukowski , a
junior in indus trial technology
from Oak Park; Tom Duckworth, a
.senior in philosophy from SI.

L ouis; Pon Tran . a j unior in
busir.ess from RoclcIOn; and Chris
Obrochu., a junior in admini_tioo
of justice fro m Brookfield, took
pan in a rig\A'OUS training course 10
earn their airborne wings this

summer.
Striegel, alon g w ith Jason
Ulitz.sch, a junior adIr.iniSll'lllion of
j ustice major from Gilman, who

received nis airborne wings last
summer, said th e course build.;
confidence lhat can be used in

everyday We, 10 conquer fears and
tI:thance career possibilities.
Capt. Clay Mi tc hell said the
three-week course is "vtly difficul~
very chaIIenginr given the fact that
you have to jump out of an
airplane. "
M itchell knows what he is
talking abou t because he said he
went through the course himself.
The flJ'St week of the course is
Phase I, known as ground week,
where students train for 38 hours
on ho w to e xecute parachutelandi"-& fails, how to exit an
aiJpIAne and how 10 land as SOCII as
possible. A mock door is set up
where students practice special
jumping aM landing foonatioos.
Phase n is known as tower week
and students spend 40 hours in
ttaining.
They learn how to guide their
parachute agdin"t tbe wind and
concentrate on CIlIaSlrOphes such as
cutti ng away and getting to their

reserve chute.
Phase IU, the fina l week, is
dedicated 10 jum;ling. Each student

five jumps !rom 1,000102,000
feet above the ground. FOl ~ of
these j umps are done (rC'm
propeller driven CI-30's and one is
outofaCI-4Ijet.
One jump is at nigt>t, two jumps
are with equipment and weapons
and (W() are in uniform, known as
gets

"Hollywood jumps". These are the
jumps seen in movies where the
actor wears ~'IIigues only.
Striegel said the second jump is
by far the scariest, because during
the first jump the instructors are
talking the whole time ....d trying 10
keep the jumpers mind off of the
actual jump.
In addition to leamint how to
jump, to maneuver a parachute and
to land, students re in physical
training at 5:10 a.m. every
morning. During ttaining SlUdents
ron. do pushups, sit-ups, strerc'tes
and various other calisthenics.
Injuries are COIIlIIIOII. but usually
not major. Students endure more
leg and ank.Ie injuries than anything
else. If the injury is 100 serious, the
student will have ~ drop OIl! of the
COUI>e, Striegel said.
''The airborne school is one of
the toughest and most professional
of !be military schools," St.;egel
said.
Olll of the 450 SlUC!mts thai were
enroUed only 380 received their
airborne wings. There were seven
SIUC students who went down,
wit.~ 6veeaming win
lilUC's ROTC prograr.! offerS
many scholarships and requires no
milit.;ry obligations. People that
enter the ROTC qWJJify for many
different things ....itilout signing a
military coolr3CL
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days after a similar aGaCk by
smali-busmess lobbyist John
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Olda.
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to Washington next Sunday.
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Sad story of love grips readers
~

Coun t)" could

Book Review _

be conside red
a s to r y of

By Bill Kugelberg
Entertainment Editor

Many P'!ople roarch foreve r for
the perfec t so ul mate . So me go
through life married to a pe rson
they love. bU[ no t the one Ihey
expected 10 spend the re"l of the ir

life "ith.
The purpose of Ihat person in
someo ne's life c an ha ve fnrrenchi ng effec ts. including "elf·
examination about choices thilt are
tIlcredibly hard to make.
··The B-idges of M ad i son
County." wrillen by Roben James
Wall e r. loo t s a t th iS prob lem .
desc nb ing th e s tory a bout two
pe o pl e w ho dea l with a n
improbable relati nship :md what
that meeting can do to the people
involved.
The main characters in the book.
Robert K i ncaid a nd Fra nce sc a
Johnson. are from opposite worlds.
He is a photographl!f who travels
ali over thl' world. wh ile she lives
o n a small farm in Madi so n
County. Iowa.
Despite the differences in their
backgrounds, t1;ey come together to
fonn an unbreakable bvnd which
stays with them for the nest of their
lives.
Kincaid knows that tlieir
relationship is something special.
something he thinks they will never
rtnd .gain.
" I have one til ing to say. o ne
Ihing onl y: "Ii never say it another
time. to anyone. and I ask you to
re membe r it : In a universe o f
ambi guity, lhi s kino of enaiot y
l..'Omes onl y once. and never again.
no mailer how many lifetimes you
live," Kincaid said.

··The Brid.ges of Madison
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Kincaid taught

innocence that would be frowned
upo;". in today's poiilicall y-correct

me w h :H it was like 10 b~ 3
woman iii;. way that few women.
world.
mayb~ none, wiij ever experience.
Despi te thi s, the !;tory is a sad".
He was fi ne and wann. and he
derserves. certainly, your respect but enlightening look at how two
people
can feel toward each other.
and maybe your love. I hope you
Waller has written two other
can give him both of those. In his
own woy. through me, he was good book. of essays, "Just Beyond the
Fi....Jigh..· and ··One Good Rood is
to you."
The book 's li; lory is simple 10 Enough:·
He is a iorml!r professor of
fo llow and the use of details by
Waller adds an incredible closeness management at the University of
Nonhem Iowa and lives in Cedar
to the characters.
But. Kincaid sounds almost too Falls. Iowa.
The novel also has given binh
good to be trul! . displ a yin g
almost God-like qu alitie s. to '·The 1!.\Iads of M ad i son
Cle arly. he would be every County," a compilation of songs
written and perfonned by Waller.
woman 's dream.
A movie -project also is being
Sct in the 19505. the m a: n
.
c.haracters are given an aura of stu ·ed.
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Gay Marine por~o production uncovered
Los Angeles lime3
OCEANSIDE, Calif.-A horne
repair "fix-iC man, described by
police t.nd military investigator.; as
the Jeader of • gay Marine porno
production ring, said Sunday that
more than 500 active-duty
pctSOMeI at Camp Pendleton have
been involved in his mail·order
video operation.
" Bobby," 39, who agreed to an
interview on the coodition that his
last name not be published, but
whose identilY was confirmed
through law enforcement SOW<:eS,
said that many more Marines
nationwide dabble in heterosexual
and homosexual pcrnognIphy.
"They do it mainly fo r the
money," be said, noting that
today's Marines are frustraIed 0"'"
the caps' low !"Iy, which "dOesn't
go very Car" in such expensive
=as as nonh San Diego County,
where Camp I'bIdIeIOr. is located.

private sessions since moving near laping sessions that ran ged in
the base from los Angeles in 1974 1ength from 20 to 90 minuteS.
just to be closer, in his words, to
About 20 peroenI, or "every two
" these men I have a weakness in 10" of the Marines he
for- Marines."
videotaped or referred to other
He said be clso acted as the point agencies were homosexual or
man in an underground referral bisexual, he said. But even
operation, whereby other makers of heterosexual Marines were willing
pomogrnphic. vi d ep~ in the San JO be photogrnpbed wi!h other metl ,
Diego area would pay active-<!uty be said, "fa the money or just the
Marines upwards o f $250 for lhriJJofil"
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"Most Marines
today
are toeaJJy
1lII3pJ:Rciar.e"
said
Bobby,
whose ':
operntion was based in a garnge
apartment overlooki ng the
downtown area of this coa<;l3) city
rot far from Camp PtndIeIoo.
''They're lonely, homesick and
hooibly underpaid." be said, "and
most women don't wanl to have
anything 10 do with them. It's rot
like World War II anymore.
Women bere wanl college guys
who waol lO be 8IIOmCys and who
can give them a nice 13 and nice
family."
Now, saying be fears for his life,
Bobby claimed at a seaside
interview bere Sunday morning
thai be had burned is erotic sex
materials and is mo ving 10 San
Francisco to "bide out" with
friends before a Marine
investigation beats up.
The Oceanside man said he
began his m ail-ordt;;:r vi d eo
operation three years ago after
having ...............

_ia

LSAT
MeAT
GMAT
GRE

TICX£TS AlIAIIAILE IJ:
• SlU SIudent CenIer
• SlU ""- Special Events r tdoiot OIIice
• Cou,*>, Fair
• Disc ~ Record5-Carl>andole & MI. Vernon
• NRM Music-Marion: Illinois Centre Mal
• VF FocIDry Outlet Mat-West fnlnitfort ~

~~G

• Skaggs EIectric-HorrisburJa

SIU Arena

0 - lIy I'IIoNE

618-453-5341

carbondale

IKAPLAN CLASS SCHEDULE]
* LSAT - Starts August 26th
* GRE - Starts August 26th
* GMAT - Starts September 13th

Stop by and see us!
MaeKinaw
Room
.
.

~~$'~~.t 26 th
ljO'1ri;l.,~ ~ 6pm
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Foul play not suspected in death
of homeless woman found in car
Samen was last seen aboul8 pm.
lUesday and was living in die car
for several days bei",~ she was

By Erick J.B. En~
Police Writer

'discovered dead.
Thurman said although tl.>
IDXiooIogy n:porIS will IlOl be in for
a few more weeks, he beIie¥a die
still is inconclusive, the Jactson c:cn:Iusion will be tbIt she died of
IIIIInl causes.
County IXlIIlIG said.
Jactsoo County CoroIIcr Jerry
AItbougb die c.tIoDdaIe Fblic:e
Thurman said be il awailiDI said lhere wer~ no signs of fOQ\
lO1ico1"1)' reports 10 _
if RoIc play in
dcIIb, Fblic:e C1Iief
S.nten. 39. died of a chemical Don Strom said the police bave
CIlIIdacIod Ihdr initial ~
cwenIooe.
The aUlopsy of homeless
woman's body that was found

Wednesday in an unIocted .... in
!he 400 bloc:t of East Hesler Saeet

s.....*

HAVE A MUSHROOM
MONDAY ~

and trealed this case as a possible
aime scene.
"Based on aulOpSy resullS and
the investigation of the crime
scene. we discovered no' continuity facIon 10 say she died by
tbe hands of another,· Strom
said.

The police Slid a.--bJ CIIIed

the Jactsoo Couaty AlllbaIaDce
Service, wbicb thea called

c.tJondaIe police .1:47 pm.
Hesler Saect is in IDUIb c:eaaaJ
CIIboadalc.

Program makes science fun

:x:.::.=

Classes to teach children about world

This fall lbe' Science Center
in Carbondale will educate
cbi ldren about the world of
bones, butterflies snd their own
bod ies through a series oC
special classes.
"Science is u.e-future for all of
us," said SaJurday Science Program
coord inator Karol Abrams. ''The
basic premise is if you lnsp ire
c hildren in sci ence Ih ~y will
con tinue 10 pursue il as a career
goal. The idea is to give children
science ed ucation while il ;s still
fun."
The cenler, Iocaled in Ihe
basement of the Edgemont
Building in Ihe Ca rbondale City
Hall Complex, is a non-profit
organization dcdi.:::!Cd to providing
hands-on science educalion for
local children.
The cenlcr open e d in
January and offers classes for

lbe topics and tbe age groups
elilible for the classes, sbe
said:
The ccn.... is oIJaiag 21 cIasges
this raIl, .boullWiee as many as
were offered lbis summer. and
expects to reg i.ster about 300
chiIdIen.
Summer classes included a
projecl where children created a

r i ver with hwees made of

widl science..
Corruccini, wbo also is a
......1, said he will show c:biIdraI
skulls. bones and teelb from
difCerent .nimals so lbey .can
compare them and see lbe

differences.
,
.. , wili uy to let the kids. 10
dlink about why we are built die
..ay we "re,· he said, .... by
different animals afC built

sticks , mud and twigs, . "brams different and why there are tbe
said.
di:ferenccs. •
The ri ver was nooded and
The Science Center's fall
children walChed die Iev= break, season will besin Sept. 11 witb
dIen rebuill diem.
its firsl " Hands-On Science
F.all classes will cover topics Day " at Attucl<s Park in
sl!ch as fingerprinting and Carbondale.
forensics, collecting fossils.
The event wiII inciude
environmmlal awareness, aviation science displays, information
W
weaIher. butlCrflies and bones.
taNcs and a '''Mad Scientist
SIUC antbropology professor who will d , monsUate bandsRobert Corruccin; will teacb o n science activities to
children abouI1eelb md bones this children.
full
Saturday Science ela.. el

=:

'i~t~~!=le~~~d~
:n..::!
~e
~~:I':"~~
:~S~~5~':atK,2:!
preschool
ei~h!l~h~l!r~a~d~e~~"!l:ha~¥C~Qj
' ~~O~f~m~y~O~WD~"~d~n~u~s!O~b~e)l~in~s:e:p:l:
' :l:l::aD~d~a:l:I~~~!!!!!!~~!!~~i!~~~~~~~~~~;,::l
is a
way
o f geuing rQ lauch information .
10
Vol unlcef inslructors c hoose

fun

Southerr] Illinois University at Carbondale
Carbondale, .lIIinois 62901 ~43Q4
CLEAN AIR pouex

SOUTHERN ILUNOIS
UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE

a smoke-free

by the year t 995. Rules
since 1988 have proi1ibit in all indoor areas
those designated as smok-

Findings by the United
Env;","n,ent.1Protection
on the impact of cigar{cotte
nonsmokers, addittonal

by the
and the

ident~ied

a

than

Accordingly, Ihe revised
Policy will be in a.ffod
Ill inois Univers~y at
IC'amonclaie oommencing August
tS, 1993. '
A Committoe '::ill be appointed to
examine and make reoomme"dat'io ns regarding private living
al eas in University housing and
e)(c e ~tions

Associate

cal) be made by the
Prestdent for

V~ e

Research ~"iOd Dean of the
G raduate School jn r.on nsctio n
WIth approllad research p roject_.

The standanI to be used in

and~

resolving complaints or disputes

I. Policy and Prlncr,Je"

A. The President. vjce presidents,
deans. chairs, administrative oft;..

comeming the Clean Ail f'o)licy
shall be thai !he right to bntathe'
dean air is superior to the privi·

In o rder to promote the heal!h of
the University community. to presei'Ve and proted University prop-

ciaJs, and slJP8f'Yison; are gen.ally responsibio for the
-

erty, and to provide a clean and
safe environment to study. work,

and learn, Southern

lIIino~

Un ivers~y at Carbondale hereby
,
adopts this policy prohibiting

smoking in indoor areas. This policy replaces the intal im ukts and

guidelines impleme nted in 1988.
11. Rules

garlier

II. Coordfnlltlft P.II.".,nslbltlty

Beginni,,!: August tS, 1993,
smoking IS prohibited in aR indoc!r
areas of property owned or controlled by the
No
indoor areas may be designated
for permitted smoking, except 'as
follows :

Ur:.ersity.

A. Private dormitory rooms where
311 oCcupants agr... to aliow
smor.ing , and' in private residences on campus until recom mendations are received from the
ad hoc comm ittee assigned to
evalu ate this portie. I of t he policy.

B. Use 01 tobacco products
required in conr:ecion wllh
approved re St~a~C "l 6.c ivrties may
be pe' 1 ... €~ ". ", :i J!J~ cnz 'YV
, .. ""' lit: ,~ .. "tl

implementation and enforcement
of this Clean l>iJr Policy. tt is
eXpeeled, in light of the heatth
issues involved, that most people
win comply w~h this policy out of
sen-interesi and concern for .others. However, complaints or con·

cerns regardi'19 this policy or
disputes regarding ~s implementation should be reterred 10 the
immediate adminiotratorlsupervi·
sor for rilSolution.

B. A:! rlepartment or unl heads
will be rf!$pOMible for assuring
thai thi!; policy Ia commun~
10 evaryorl!O within thalr jurisoiclion end to aI . - rMmbefs cf
the UniVersity community.
C. 'Responsibility lor honoring til.
provisions 01 this policy sliau be
the obligation'" all amplcY.ee's,
students, and visiors 01 Southam
Illinois University at Carbolodale.

lege to...-. Thoii success 01
the a.., Air Policy fo,SIUC will
" - ' " upon the 1hou;lhIfutnesa
oursiOOration, and ooopetaIion of
smof<ars Iii\d nonsmokers.• is
the responsibility 01 all members
?I the;:ampus curnmunity 10
this .....oking policy. All
, ~and students.e
"""""rag od to ramind others of
the restrict""," of :he Clean l>iJr
Policy when appRIpriate.
.

,aerve

A. Un~ fWsolution

In the """'" of a violation,
ampIoyees, students, and other

~""~faI:ilIIles

may -..,till ~. raoolutIun ..........or may bring !he.
IiIuIIIIan .. the ~ III the
~ un!! ooordinat", for
......... The In 0)0rdinaI0r
may utilize lIpIIftIIIri'" adliiinistraiN. actiuns 10 assure compliance with the poIi(.y
B. Campus Re8oIUIIon

D. Smoking cessatton counseling

s hall be offered to all students
and employeos by_the S IUC
Wellness Cen1er. Faculty and

stC\1f will be assessed
. ch3rge

d

nomina!

Resolutoll of a dicc e or. corr plaint, ij no .achie ed at the unit
level, may also be sought oS follows·

will be raspOnstie for resolving
any dispula or complaint
ing this ""Iicy when the person
against Whom the complaint is
lodged is ",member 01 the facully
or stan 01 SIUC. That office may
_
~ atiminislrative.
aoo disCIplinary action to assura
compliance ",ith tl)e Clean l>iJr
Policy.
2. Complaints Against Students
The Office 01 the Voce President
for Student
will be r~SP.9n
sible fOr re:-oOlving any dispu:e or
complaint concerning this policy
when the pen;on against whom
the
~ lodged is a stvdent. ThaI office may refer
Ie corn;>Iairits or disputes to
dir_ 01 Uriiv8fsity Housing or
111 the Office III :It.~ U,.
'
ThtIM CIIIas miI,>'!II. " ....IOri. . . .iniIIn:ive lind diioc:mlli..,,1

Affairs

O<.mPIaint

adIan ....... ~
the Clean Ail PoIict.

3. Complaints Against No,;·
employees and Non-stude'lts

The Office 01 the Voce President
'for Administration wil be raspon
.;ble for rasolving any dispute or
complaint""""",rning this policy
when the person against whom

the oomplaint IS lodged :s

a non·

"sfTlployee ornon-stud,mt:That

office . ,111 !ake apP!oprlate SdK"
'0
~a t'Orr:P! 'let;
.!-r:.ne
(, e. r. . p"."'Ji
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'Fugazi' to make Slue debut 1.£fi'/1 ~I
in fall semester band set;i es : -~ili~j(iI~- :
I
I
.I
I
I
L

For the memters of the band
FoP. someIimes IryiDg to Slay
_ollhe IiIDeIi8bt hE Ihe ~
dfta - popuIa:ity.

The four-member post-punt
batdcare bend will open the fall
SbJlCSter 01 ooncerts Tuesday ni8bt
when it takes the stage at Ihe SIUC
SI1Ident CenI'..- Ballrooms..
-It's am'wng the effect llIey
have," said Carolyn Hansen,

consorts chairwoman for the
Stude<1t Prt>gramming Cooneil -1
told one person and an ro.lf Ialer 81
least 25 people had asked me if
lhey """'" coming," said Hanson.
Hansen said she ldieves what
mates Fugazi so unique is their
~ dcspire lIllY mcrcbandise
0Iher than I3pCS and CDs.
They don't have any videos on
MT V and no major. record
company.
They play their music and Iea-.",
no interviews - just music. she
said.
"Yoo just have 10 go 10 one of
their shows and see tbcm to \:now
what they_are all about.- Hansen
said. "No! many bfmds eouId rome
in and play the second day of
school It's risky, but I see it as
bcing""'1' ~'
Fugazi ~ ~ its

third LP,
"In on Ihe lCill mer," in June on
the Dis-:hord Records recording
label
Ian MacKaye, lead guitar and
vocals for Fugazi, staned the
hanI's Discbon1Iabel so Ihe group
could control how mucb its
=<Jrdings sold fill'.
Ma~K.ye has said the group

-_ oto....,.,
llhe_

pri<:es 100< _

May

The t.d is ooasidered IwdcoIe
by some, bat !hey '-"e lxti:r:n Ihe
Iadcore IXlIMIIIions.
Their lyrics are inrelIigent and
focused wbiJe I:eeping the anger
and . . ill !heir music.
Their music dI:nomces driating,

DINNER FOR lWO
Get Two Combination Dinners
mbi
oo~
,
(Reg. $6.25 Each)

lC:°$C07 g'''g:ruons

Valid SUnday·Thursday Only

With this Coupon · Exprres 9-06-93

-5&1641

Pboto c:owtesy of John Fells, Oischord Reeonts

oonbeast Uniled SIaICS and parts of

c-Ia
The band will mate its second
iOur of Australia, New Zealand,
Singapore, Japan and Hawaii in
NoYanber and r<rum 10 Europe in
'94.
Ranseo said she would Ii!..: 10 get
a liUIe of everything in 1his yeor's
coocert series, posSI'bIy incI:.>ding
anything from foil: acts and blues
10 heavy mdal

the range
of
-But
........
_and
_number
fiar_

does.
Ransco said if Ihe eour:cil docs
not get Ihe aacodaocc it want Cor
Fugazi !hen it c:JUII! lui Ihe future

shows.

The only other :obow ronfirmcd
fur Ihe semesICr is I'IIsIr:r 0IildR:n
cUing Ihe CamivaI 01 Craziacss on

MQn.Thur

" am-~ Oom

Fn SIll

l1~ 11 pm '

COUPON
__ ,
----- - ----~

Pos111Uf\k hardcore band Fugazl will open the fall

semester
of concerts at slue Tuesday night at the Studenl Center.
Sept. I.
.
.
In the past, Fugazi band
Steakdadd y S'x will open fc<
members have said their top them, and both bands are from
jririty is Ihcir Iislening:iUdience, Champaign.
.
.
UqJing prices low fill' 0I'IIICCrtS and
Hansen still IS wortmg on
00IIIJl0Cldiscs.
confirming other bands for the
The band's policy is thal they !anCSIer.
will nOl play anywbere for more
TICIcets for Fugazi go on sale 316
than 3 $S cover and their fuC·length P-lII- Thesday and doo<s open 81 7
Ols sol. fill' only $9.
:un- The cmcc-t' cgins 81 8 p.IDFugBZ1 currently is lOuring the

Open ~.;n 12· 1Opm

1010 E . ....... S l

~~

drug u... and violence.

BUY ONE
GET ONE · I
FREE!
I

BUY ONE RfGUlAIl ORDER Of
PASTA AND GET ONE OF
EOU,u OR lISSER VAlUE FREE,
Does not include
.
For people with a taSte saiods. Not volid on i.lJnch Paslo
• for great Italian works
Specials, liolian ;)inner Paslo
f
$pedals or Mangie Belie Menu.
0 art.
One coupon per cusiomer. Good
University Mall
everyday. Gratvily and sales lax
are ROt inCluded.
457 5545
EXPI)lfS9/30/93
Hotwatdwilf,~~",~

I
I

L

-------

~ CLFFS QUICK RB'lEWS ..~

v_ you . - ~ P"'-*'tI lOt- a tes'4 rhinic Quidc. Cli/IS
Quid< Reviews Ne the . - study guides from the leader '"
SOJdy pies: OIlS Noce..
CIiI& Quid< Review IIJides are written to aid
undentanding of introductory college
axnes. They are perfect for use os get oeraf
course II'>«2S and for review before quitzes.
midIzrms and finoh.
Do beu8' in the d os. room, and on papers
and ~ willi CIiI& Quick ReYiews.

Bears ~ Saints
Tonight!
.• Full Service Kitchen and Bar
Mon-Sat: 5pm-2am

,,-'

Sun: llam-6p111111
L~i

.

I
I
I
I
I

RESTAUR A N T

....... Iho SparIs Con... Bowl (!101m • lJnt.asI!y IoIaI)

529"3272

Carbondale
to Chicago
AmIr8k departs CartIcJncIM
for QIicago at «:OIl ..... a.-.d
3:25 em deiIy.

FOR INFORMATION CALL YOUR TP.AVEl ACENT OR C AI. L AMTRAK AT i -SOO-U SA -RAI l.
-o- __ I'''''.''''~''''~'''~_.. '' ~_-. .~... ,

.-A....... . __ .

I
I
I

.J
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r

.....

One stop and you .. --: : .-- ..
are ready
for c bsses
SAVE
MORE
Buy
~
School Supp'ie~ Texlil
MORE .
Art Supplies
MORE
Drafting Supplies
MORE
SIU Apparel -

l

SPECIAL HOURS
M onday, Aug. 23 - 1hurs., Aug. 26: 8:00 a .... - 9:00 p ....
Friday, Aug. 27 & Satunlay, Aug. 28: 8:30 a .... - 5:30 p ....

-

If saving money
is your bag•••
5%
secl
,
I

oks

MORI
USED
BOOKS
nOM

710

IIOOK STOllE
~
0IficiaI s.w. TuIboob

lore
~ ~
inois Ave.

~04

.

Be Sure You
Have Our Bag!

"e:De:"I:':tea:nI::.....__....
~
. II!II!I!I......-........._ _~~......~III!IJIIIIlIIII......

>, ••:•••' •.••••• •

•
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Veterans receive· help in job hunt
By EJta BeIIaIIore

_

Wrier

When veIaan Henry PrysIa\sIti
left &.be service and came to
CarboodaIe to loot for • job, be
became Crustra!cd with his search
- one thai wou1d last for a yea
'1 awlicd for about foor or fillC
jobs 31 SIUC and in Carboodale
and I didn'l get one,' I'rysIalski, a
junior in administration of justice
of AlIO Pass, said.
"Nobody look inlO 8aXlUJV thai I

was a veteran and t.ave first
priority,"be said.
PrystalsIci, who senuI as a sonar
lecbkian on a submarine in the
Navy and also did socurily watches
for his ship, discovered thaI his
background would nOI help him
obIaiJ, 3 job as easiJy as he IboughL
But with the help of the lliinois
Departmenl of Employmenl
Securi lY and the SIUC Non-

Traditional SludeDI Services,
Prystalski, ..Jo~g ""ith other
veICIlIIIS, can rod jobs easier.
Carl Varner, IDES veleran
":'ploymcnl ~ve, will
have au office al !he SludCDl
DevelopmeDt Alone", buildiDg T-

40, bdmd Mmcr HoV.lk will he in
his office from I 10 4 :30 p.m. "'''-''Y
ThtnIay.
VarnI:r said the service set up an
off"'" on campus for eonvenieocc,
because there are aboul 2,000
veIet800 on campus.
'1 will be Ibcre on Thur.;days 10
register and as~is t veterans in
findin& 3 JOb," Varner said.
This service will be helpful to
veterans, because many are going
10 school and need a job because
financial assistance is being cuI
hack, Varner said.

Varner said velerans gel
JXCference or firs! choice of jobs if
they qualify for the job.

Add Practical ExperienceTo Your Resume'"

VOLUNTEER TRAINING

PrysIaIsI.:i said the :<niee gave
him !be opportunily to fmd more
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS
employmenl than is advcnised in
the oewspopcr.
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. August 28"' & 29'h
-rhe sczvice helped me oblain
my prescol employmenl as a
COURSE CRE~IT AVAILABLE
""""">' cfticet; PrystaIsId said. "It
I:"'l my name OD !be beJld of the
IisL•
Vamrr said wbI:n lJCOIIIe rome 10
his office !beY .-s 10 bring their
Report of S"I*8Iion from active
duty, the DO Farm 214.
"When people come in to
n:gi<;Ia _ .-s 10 know bow long
they were in lbc ~ when they
CAll TODAY
scpar.IIed and wbaI their job was in
the SC%Vice.," Varner said.
Once !bey are registered in !he
compuaa the service will match •
job with their qua1if1Clllions.
The regi.slered veteran will be
notified by phone or Iette<, and if "r.:.2!;~
!hey are inleresIed they can apply ...... rrlL""
for the job. Vamer said.

for a telephone interview

12··of Pure Enjoyment
DELIVERY

549-4010

Universi~

BooksIQre•••
·Everything You Need!
*Textbooks: New and used. And
used books save you 25%, All the
requiredcourse materials plus
suggested readings,

*Supplies- The ones you expect
to find like notebooks, pens,
pencils, and folders. Others you
inight not think about like
~ngineering and drafting,

* Helpful employees- They ~e ther~ .."..
when you need help.· They lmow the.: ,.. . . . ..
answers to your questions, They help · : .. : .. . _. . . . ,
you quickly find everything you.need. ·: : . ...*Return on your investtDeqt- M~~ey
spent at University Bookstore g~ .
toward the operation of your Student
Center, It helps pay fer the free coin
lockers, TV. lounge and Information
Station, It helps keep bowling and
billiards prices low,

Why shop anywhere else 7·
SPECIAL HOURS
MON-THUR, AUG. 23-26 8AM-8PM .
FRI. AUG/ 27 8AM-5:30PM
SAT. AUG/ 28 12PM-5PM

REGUlAR HOURS
MON - FRI, BAM - 5:30PM
SAT, 12PM - SPM
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New policy tells smokers:
Butt out of slue buildings
By Katie Morrison
Write r

Hea~h

SIUC student Missy Kerr takes
a break between classes to have a

.A

cigareue outside, nOl because the
weather is nice, but because she
has to.
Kerr, a senior in theater from
Dayton, Ohio, is ooe of the many
SIUC student smokers wh c is
affected by the campus ban on
smoking.
"I don't like second-hand smoke
any more than anyone
Kerr
said. "B u t it will be an
inconvenience in the wi:lter."
sruc's Clean Air Policy took
,ffect Aug. 15, nearly a year and a
haif cartier than planned.
The C lean Air Policy prohibits
smoking in all University-owned
buildings, With the exception of
the University's residence halls,
where students can smoke in the
privacy or their dorm mems.
However, the University will
evaluate smoking in the dorms this
year
and
make
future
recommendations, sruc President
John C. Guyon said.
The motivation for staning the
policy sooner was a recent
Envin;" mentaJ Protection Agency

else:

study 00 the perils of sccood-hand
smoke. as well as pressure from
campus cons tituenci es, Guyon
said_

"I don 't like secondhand smoke any
more than anyone
else_But it will be an
inconvenience il1 the
winter_ •
~issy Kerr
One of the constituencies, the
Cradua!e and Professional Student
Council, reviewed and passed the

Nicaragua is entering the

mOSl

acute phase of its political crisis."

Nicaragua-ElTorts to resol ',e
Nicaragua's double hostage crisis
were oomplicaLCd Sunday.
Gunmen already bolding Nicaragua's vicc president and 19 other
prisoners in Managua seized nine
journalists and refused to negotia!.o,

officials have reponed.
But another group holding
00sIages in me northern mouutains
repon-edly promised to free some
of thcir captives.
The hostage aisis has deepened
the abyss in which the government
of President Violeta Barrios de
Ch'llT1ooo finds itself.
Paralyzed by political bickering
and the lingering hatreds of more
than a decade of war and
insurrection, the government and
the natioo seem mined in chaos.
uThe country cannot take it
anymore," La Prensa, the newspaper owoed by Cbamorro's family, said in a front-page editorial.
"Kidn.qpping spawns kidnapping,
one crime provokes another crime.
.. . The ...}'ing that violence spawns
violeilce has been proven once
':lgair.. at the sa me time that

the not
Student
Center_
of
sel ling
tobacco products in

"We asked them to reconsider
because of the large amount of
revenu e generated by tobacco
sales," Hall said_
ULost revenue usually means
rais ing student fees because the
money has to come from some-

where_"
Smoki ng complaints against
University employees will be
handled b ~ the O ffic e and
Pers onnel Se r v ices and th ose
against students by the Office of
the Vice President for Student

resolution.
"It was a ve ry well-deba ted Affairs.
issue," Su"an Hal l, GPSC pnesiThe Universi ty antic ipates full
cooperation by students and staff,
dent said_
" There we re ve ry slrong said Harvey Welch, vice president
feelings on both sides."
for Student Affairs.
GPSC made some suggestions - "We hav e not recei ved any
to meet the noeds of both smoke" calIs,"Welcb said.
and non-smokers, Hall said
"The Universi ty is accepting
In the original plan, no smoKing this in a positi ve manner. We
was aHowed in residence halls.
recognize those who will choose
"We were adamant abo ut to smoke, but we hope it will be in
housing: Hall said. "It affects a manner that won ' t olTend."

Gunmen seize journalists
Los Angal(ss limes

undergrads more because they arc
forced to Jive in th e hall s. You
can ' t tell someone they have to
live there and they can' t smoke in
their own homes."
Another debated issue was that
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HIKING SHOE SALE
99

$48.
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,
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S
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&

Auto Repau

·l' • Computerized Ignition

and Fu el Injection

J

_

• 91 • Computer Engine Anal.ysis

L~ ' Air Conditioning

g- --:::.::::..-~

• Carburetor Service
• General R epairs

Over 38 years Combined Experience
ASE Certified
315 W, Willow . .

~~

529-2650

••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•• SPC Consorts presenb...
••
••

Pro-Sandirista gunmen in
Managua who had released 14 of
their 34 prisoners late Saturday •
IlIrned the tables Sunday by
capturing nine Nicaraguan jouma- •
lists covering the story.
Their other hostages, including •
Vice President Virgilio Godoy.
were moyed to rooms without clec- •
uicity o r water inside the headquarters of the cons~rvative •
National Opposition Union, or
UNO, which the gunmen stormed
FridaynighL
"The picnic is over," said the
lead hostage-taker, identified in
press reports as Donald Mendoza, a
former major in the Sandinista •
People's Anny_ "We arc hardening

•
••

•
••

~~:~~

:nnounced that two
government-appointed negotiating
teams bad failed in their missioo to
defuse the crisis and were "disqualified," so far as the hostage·

•
•

takm were concemed.

•

Apparently fearing a police
attack , the gunmen opened fire
Sunday afternoon , sending journlists and poliee scurrying.

Guess Who's
Back in
Circulation!

tI,

•

•

•
•
••
••
••
•

Tuesday. August 24th. 8 p.m.
Student Center Ballrooms
Tickets $5.00, General Admission
Tickets-on sale at 6:00 p.m.
Day of Show OttLY.
Doors QPCln at 7:00 p.m.
'\h
rts at
p.m.
1

••
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•••
•
•
•
•••
••
••
••
••
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Jackson rallies black organization

GTE,
from page 3
lUhnology righl to lbe
doorslep of residential
be said.
Area business Ieadcrs !3id
they are looking forward 10 '
having the !fdmoIogy in dlcir

, aJSUJrn<rS,"

communities.

SIqJbanie BOytn, executive
direclCr of lbe Marion
Olamber or Commetce, said
the tcchnology will make
Marion more eomJ?Ctitive
with Iatgtr oommunibeS sucb
as i'I:oria and RockfCIII.
"Anything we can do 10
enhance oor cornpeIiIive ciIgc
with the odaerCllllllllllllil is
definiIcl a plus.. said.
Jim ~rowell> executive
direClOt of'!he
'dale
Olambef
said
thc:.ew
~
many local bUsinesses and
odaerCllSlalJ<n
•
., tIme when we go .,. dtls
next SIage in the II:!DsrnisSioo
of daIa. it will ~'IO be a
benefit for al~ .tiJ>I:< of
prof~" '"
..
Nelda Miesn«; e>:ecuuve
<Mctor of !be Morpbys!loro
Olamber of-~ said
the new network will serve 10
updale the ooounUl\itie$ and
bring the residents cloier

*

or

together.

~
POSTER
~.~

it

'(

a1~

M

SALE

Mon.

Aug. 2.3

Fri. Aug. 27
9 -5

SIU
Student Center
Hall of Fame

(S, Escalator Area)

Los AngeJes Times

LOS ANGELES-The Rev. Jesse
Jackson exhoned black governmenl
wo rkers mcc ti nj! here to work

toward higher levels of leadership
in the federal governhlcnt.
historically one of the few refuges
of ernployment fOl' blacks shunned
by nriv31e enterprises but nOI a
place where blacks have gained
positions of power.
''Couon picking was not thaI had,
except we could no, own the land

on which il was planled, by law,"
Jackson said, and added laler,
"Whether it's rouon 01' government,
the numerator changes. but the
common denominator remains the
same. These struggles are inlcr·
related."
Jackson 's rousing morning
speech before a packed ballroom of
2.000 couventionccrs kick.ed olf the

last day of the I Sth annual national
training convention of an 0rganization called Blacks in Government,
or BIG,
Jackson tied his message 10 an

appcal '" a'tend tho 30th anniversary march e n Washington set fOl'

Aug. 28 to commemorate the
hisloric 1963 raly al which Dr,
Maron Luther King Jr. made his
famous "I have a dream" speech.
"There would nOI be a BIG if
,!,,.'.re had not bca1 a Medgar Evers
to die," Jackson said, "We're here
hocausc we arc the beneficiaries of
the blood of manyrs."
Jackson noted lbal while Ihe
Rodney G. Kiog beating had been
decried as racially motivated.
"don 'I forgellhal had il not bca1 for
Geo rge Holliday, a while
pholographer who filmed il and
look il public, you would ,ICver
know Rodney King had exislecL"

$1.69
Your Choice

AGFA or KONICA
12 Exposure 35 mm Film
• Whae su

ies last •

AT&T can
help you save money
whether you live
on campus, off campus,
or somewhere
in between.

1OOO's ti3~s
, Sonic Youth'
, Movies ' Cure '
• Hendrix' U2 •
Arrested Development
, Led zepplin •
, PJ Harvey·
, Morrissey'
• Ice T ' Suede'
, Wynonna • Marley'
, EinStein • Pearl Jam •
• Pantera·
• Smashing Pumpkins'
• Miles Davis'
• Dwight Yoakam •
, Depeche Me,de •
• Cli nt Black'
• Janet Jackson •
• Metallica ' Madonna'
• Paul Mccartney·
. & all the
Lollapalooza Bands

Choose AT&T and save,
No mailer where you choose to live, you can save money on your long dis12nce phone bill
with AT&T.

On campus, we provide AT&T Long Distance Service savings through your college or

university, Off campus, choose AT&T as your long diS12~ce carrier and saVP. wHo AT&T Savings Options..
It's all part ofTbe; P.lan: The personalized plan designed to fit the way you call.

To sign up,stop by our booth on campus or call

I 800 654·0471, Ext. 4119.

! ,'j

, 'j
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FOUNTAIN
SODA

REG $1 .B7 + TAX

CIGARETTES

. 39~

FREE
DOUBLES
EVERYDAY

REG

REG $1.19

.19

NOTEBOOK

70 COUNT

33~
UMIT 5

3 SUBJEcT

5 SUBJECT

79~

89~

UMIT3

NOTEBOOK
PAPER

200 59 ~
sheets UMIT 5

UMIT 3

WIRELESS

80 69~
sheets

LIMIT 2

LO\NEST PRICES ON SCHOOL SUPPLIES
REG 19¢-29¢

REG 39¢

REG 69"

REG 69¢

POCKET
FOLDERS

INDEX
CARDS

ENVELOPES

LEGAL PADS

12C

3 PRONG

3X5 &4X6

25~
UMIT 4

19~

UMIT6

39(

100 39 ~

Cou nt

BACKPACK

TRADE IN

$5.00

39~

Get $5.00 trade in value on olJ

UMIT 2

bock pock for new bockpock

LIMIT 2

32oz. FOUNTAIN SODA COKE ,PEPSI MOUNTAIN DEW EVERYDAY 39(
#

REG 29¢

REG 79¢

REG $1 .39

itAMEN
NOODLES

SNAPPLE

EVIAN WATER

160Z.

1 LTR.

•

REG $2 .99

HAWAIIAN PUNCH
SPRITE
MR. PIBB

RC
DIET RC

~UNKIST
2 49
99~
20~
69~
99~
.$ " WE PAY MORE" FOR YOUR USED CD'S '. $
12

PACK

-

UMIT10

REG 39¢

VOTIVE
CANDLES

UMIT 4

10

REG 79¢

INCENSE
GONESH

HR

~~ck89 ~

25~

cane

UM!T 10

UMIT 4
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--

-

~~.~R~S
POSTERS
& MORE POSTERS

120Z

•

CANS

UMIT 2~

REG $9.99-$10.99

T-SHIRTS
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XXL

$7. 99
$8 .99
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KEYS
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~
.
.
'
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COMPUTER·
DISC
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~
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Murder shows violent trend
lhriving small co mmun ity with
many smaI1 hotels, fast-fo-xl joints,
.:onveruenre stores and gas stations.
Elsewhere, thousands of acres of
leafy green tobacco grow in tho
sweltering summer heal
A closer look, however, reveals
an increasingly troubled communitt struggling to maintain a
smaI1-town way of life.
It's. losing baUle.
Plans are under way i) install
metal detector.; at the Iteal high
school.
The area ho s p i~al ha.~ had an
in<:!= in cases involving stab and
gunshot wounds from a flourishing
drug trade, law enforcement
offICia\s 1Idded.
HisIOricaIly, Roboson County has
ranked near the tvi> statewide iur
problems affecting children,
inL.:O>ding high school dropout rntes,
u:cnage pregn3IlCy, juvenile -=s,
and below-average SAT scores,
according to coumy and stale

Nowsday

LUMBERlllN, N.C. Robeson
County Sheriff HOlben Stone likes
to tell the story of making the
COUT,')"S fl1Sl big marijuana bu<t in
1975 and not knowing wnat
charges to file against II>.: SUspr'CL
Cocaine arrived il: 1985, but it
W8SIl'1 until four years !ater that
Rox<on County be;;...' to see the
violent crime long associaJcJ with
bigci~

But it waSl"t drugs that placed
the coun:y in the national media
spotlighl aboot 10 days ago.
Tha occurred wbeo the f8!her of
basketIla1I superstar Michael Jordan
was killed, roponedJy liS he slept
w1:ile par1md in his $46.000 luxury
sedan along a local highway. Two
local 18-year-olds have been
chaJBed in thai crime.
Larry nemery, of Ro,,'land
County, a~d Daniel Green, nf
Lwnbetton, both 18, wen: arrested
and charged with first-degree
murder, Mt-<legree conspiracy to
commit armed robt>ery and flfStdegree anned robbery.
James Jo-dan 's death July 23,
$G .ne residents say, was only the
lates: violence to rock the
area- historicall y plague~ by a
high unemployment rate, teen
preJZJlllllCY and now a nourishing
cIugttade.
"Tltis is a little county that is
geamg lD be =I big-city bad," said
James Blue, 33, of FainnonL The
county has a popuJation of aboul
120,000.
From

the

recmls.

Despite "pparently healthy
textile. farming and tourism
indu stries, the county's unemployment rate remains high,
according to state stali<tics.
Some residents say thaI the
cQunty - compri.;ed equally of
black.s, whites, and Native
Americans - was hun by the

recession and has become in-

weB-manicured

10-5"'.01'8
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PUBLIC NOTICE
DIRECIOR'i INFORMATION
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
I~T CARBONDALE

You Want h?

•

° Guitars

•

U
l'

I

1
1

oPAGear
oDnuns
oKepoanls
° Amps
° Accessories

T

•

"
D
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Y.'lILCOME BACK SIUC STUDENTS!
HERRIN IS THE PLAC§ TO BE!
- BLUE WEDNESDAYS Featuring The Hottest Blues BanJs in Southern
WED E

AY AUGUST

~P.MO

25

'.

JOE

Drink Specials:

Maui SChrla?pS & Seagram's Spritzers
A.us' Be 21 to enter
. Take Rt. 13 East a-W;~iam~an County Airport ancl
RI. ~ 48 North ta Herrin. J\Jslleh aver the rcar;ood trad<S
'It

Under the Unlvc!"Sity policy on lite Release of Student information and Public Law
93380 as amended, the University may make accessible to any person external to the
Uruversity "directory informatior." concerning a student, unless that student notifies
the Office of Admissions and Reco.-ds that he or she objects to th release of such
information. Directory information is considered to be public in natufP and will be
released at any time upon request without prior approval from the student. Notice is
therefore given that directory information listed below in respect to each <tudent
enrolled at Southern minois University at Carbondale will be available to ?ny p efS<'n
unless 'he slUdent filed'in writing with the Office of Adrr.issions and Rec,mis a
request to restrict release of srLldenl directory information to ex ternal sources.
The uruversity has designated as directory information the following student information:

&UJIIWlIJI

'"

Puzzle Answers
Puzzle Answers
Puzzle Answers
Puzzie Answers
Puzzle Answers
Puzzle Answers
Puzzle Answers
Puzzle Answers
Puzzle Answers

creasingly violent, leading to a
noarIy fillaj kobeson County Jail, a murder.
ne'" facility that holds 350 inmates.
''The trend we have seen bere is
Last year. th e homicide rale that eventually everything that
i"creased 100 ",.. .:ent from 13 to happens in the big CIty will arrive
26, Robeson County Del, Mark here, " Locklear said.
" We arc no different than
Locklear said.
But w~ile the surroundin g anywbere else in the nation."

Interstate 95, lined wi th lush tall
trees. J{oI'<:son County looks like a

The friendly
Placeio
Shopl

counties appear 10 be engaged in a
similar battle, Robeso., Counly
appears to be saddled with the bad
luck: The three most publicized
crimes in the region in recen t
years have occurred w;thin its
borders.
In addition to the Jo rdan
murder, there has been the
nationall y publi cized shooling
death of Superior Court Jud ge
candidate Julian Pierce and the
armed takeover in 1988 of The
Robe-soni .. newspaper office by
two L:anbee Indians.
Stone said the county is no
differrnt than L~e other areas of
the country, fighting drugs and the
other societal ills they tring.
Robeson has maintained its
small-town atmosphere, where
people know each other on a firstname basis and deaths are
regularly listed on the front page
of The Robesonian, residents said.
But they argue that the county
has eamej a false image as a
violent and dangerous place
because of those three "sen·
sationaI" random actS of violence.
"I think it gives n bad name to
all the good, bonest, respectable,
hardworking folks here," said
Bridgett Hammonds, 33, of
Lumberton.
Locklear said Robeson County
doesn ' t deserve tbe negative
publicity generated by the Jordan

1

"

\

I. I'

, .,

•

Student name
Student local addri'Ss and telephone number
Student home add.ress and telephone number
Date-of-birth
Current tenn hours carried
Classification (freshman, sopho:'nore, etc.)
Collegiate umt
Major
Dates of Attendance
Degrees and honors earned and dates
The most previous educational <lgency or institution attenc'2CI PQor to
enrollment at Southern illinois University
P;.rtidpation in offidally recognized activity o r sport dnd weight. height
pictures of members of athletic teams.
Picture

"_roy stud~nt enrolled for the F~II Semester who does not wish to have released any
directo:-y information should contact, in person, The Office of Adrrtissior.:; ~nrl
Records, Woody Hall Room A-10 by Friday. Seplember 3,1993. Stud<!l1ts who elect to
restrict the release tA s tudent infonna tion mnst <ign a sta tement to that effect. The
restriction on the release of student information will be valid u ntil September 1, 1994
and must be renewed ann ually each Fall Semestel.
Students who wish to verify or correct the existing student directory inforr.1ation musl
also mntact in person. the Office of Adm'csions a nd Records. Woody Hall, Wing A,
Room 10.

Paid by the Offit;e of Adndssions and Records
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LA uneasy as Denny trial begins
Tho Washington Post

LOS ANG E LES - R l c ial
tension, so o ften 8 component of
life here since deadly riotiog 15
months ago, again appears close
10 the s napping point with the
stan of another trial involving a
videotaped beating.
Damian Williams, 20, and Henry
WatsOn, 28, both bIacIc, arc being
tried for attempted munler and II
other felony counts in assaults on
Reginald O. Denny, a "hite truck
driver, and seven other people at
the stan of the ri<llS.
' 'Until now, the anger in the ail
seemed manageable," said Danny
Bakewell, a prominent African·
Ame rican rig hts advocate and
director of Brotherhood Crusade, a
community service organization.
"But more and morc, you hear
people saying, ' 1 don ' t want to
manage it That won't wOlle. ' •

From

busines ~ ~ :: ecutives

to

gang members, Africao, America.'lS

interviewed across a broad
spectrum of the city this week

"We are trying to tell people that
further violence will not get us
anywhere," said the Rev. Henry
Ellis, th e pastor of Reve lation
Baptist Churc h. " So far that
message has bold sway, and I think
il will continue to do so.n
In a week of rising tensions,
several African·American political
figures who were involved ill
efforts 10 maintain calm after the
1992 events bave reappeared here,
including Rainbow Coalition leader
Jesse L J.-Icsoo and Rep. Maxine
Waters, J>..CaliC.
MIY".h of the tension SiCms from
a sense that Williams and WatsOn
are being treated 100 harshly.
Opening SIJIt~",ents in their trial
were deli vercd Thuraday, testimooy
is 10 begin Monday and the local
news media bave been filled with
images of the defendants all wcc:k.
uMost. people feel thai the IriaI is
a sham and blacks arc receiving
much worse treatmenl than whites
do," said Tony Bogard. din:cur of
Honds Across Watts, a s upport
group ihr urban youths.

Many blacks have expressed
anger aboul 3(}.month prison terms
given two while pOlice officers
earlier this month afler their
convictions in a second trial
growing out of the tapod beating of
bIacIc motorist Rod.",y G. King in
March 1991. Their lerms were
below minimums established in
fedetal sentencing guidelines.
The "u!COme of the King ease,
continued high unemploymenl and
dissatisfaction with the cily's new
paliticallaoI<:rWp are Ca::un 9CCII as
compounding frustration among
blaclcs. When 2O-year mayor Tom
BnIIIcy retired, voters ckx:IeJ i<ictad
Riordan, a white business cxoculive
wilb few tics to the bIrl <XJlU11IJlity.
Unc!erlinir.g comparisons be·
lween lhe trials of the police
officers and ' :"" of Williams and
WatSon is the oft·played videotape
of Denny bei ng pulled from his
truck cab and bealen at a southcenlIlll Los Angeles inllnllCtion. A
major compm"'l1 of the King case
was 8 u:.,c shewing four officers
beating him sf"" a traffic .:op.

$

.4~

~~7~S;~dY: 9:30 air.

gaftti4t ekvtd

400 S. Wall Street
Carbondale, Illinois 6290 1
(618) 457-8808

Jim Hardway. Pastor
(618) 833-3299

Worshio: 10:40 am

Worshi" 7:00

echoed Bakewell 's assessment.

Mony of those interviewed are
active in maintaining peace in the
city's black neighborhoods and
keeping a finger on the pulse there.
Bakewell' s group, for example,
organize<! soup lcitchens and rescue
ur.its after the 1992 riots.
The Rev. Cecil Murray, the
pastor of FIrst African Methodist
EpiscopO: Church and a leading
community advocate, plans to
up outreach 10 youths, among other
activi~es. in the ne..u few weeks to
defuse tensions, according to a
church spokesman.

l:!...,
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• new carpet
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Home

• ceiling fans
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;9~ S IIliRsis, 11;91
612S. Logan
6J2i- S. Logan
516 S b9g68
59'1+'" HeiB B
998'01' M.DoRi,'
40Cl 1l' QflI'/IiJ
19~ Popl., III

208 Hospital
4OOW. Oak
402 Oak

402W. Oak

529·1682
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DaiJ,Egyptitln

Now Renting for

Large TownhOuse Apts,
Hwy 51 SOuth Mobile Homes

I Z l!< 14 wide, with 2 l!< :5 bedrooms,
locked mall boxes. next to laundromat.
9 or 12 month l ease. cable Available.

CaD:

SIJY AND SBJ. lADES ClOTHING,
~

10 CIoM! FoWor., J ",.1. SouIiI
51. 549-5087 .

D...1de

c.dI .... Air c.... a......

Junk Of' Nnning. Wil ptcl up.
529·5190

Pool
• Tennis
• Weight Room
• Laundry Room
• Patios
• Dishwashers
• Small Pats Allowed
• Minutes to campus
• Flexible Lease Terms
• Furnished or
Unfurnished

D... ·t
Mask

taking a
ste~ In

the right
direction

Your ._lIn.

It

Lewis Park Apartments

Let them
Show

son [ , Grand

®
=-=

,

~-----!

D.E.
Smile Ad
in a

~

·1 ,2,3 and
4 Bedrooms

.''''

457-0446 .

~

A-I"V

~.......
~~----~
SII. AIID SERVICE -Your One Stop Shop For All Your Electronic Needs
(in the same location for 14 years)

~"ITN
aA.SEM EHTS/ fOUHDATlONS

~!.l;:-':'-~L.~
CDnCr'IIIe

wotk. 23 "" ...". Dan L

5odIonI c-o. W~. 937~.

Table
Lamps

$9.87

Ne w and used TV'.
VCR'., Ste:-oo's, Starting
at S99.00

&

____

t0PIOI\lEER
Rent Color Tv's

.......

for S2S a month

....

•

We buy used
Electronic Equipment

(.... rn. 710 ........)

529-4717

~rt.L.::i-

The ,W ord
is Out!

Papasan
Chairs

$97.88

&9lt c:~

. ~ CU:ion

$99. 90
Dinette
Sets

..• ..,. ,
•

91
$99.
Includes

frame,

. rails, and
bunkie

DAYBEDS
COMPLETE

The D,E

Classifieds
Reaps Results!
Call 53~-3311

.,...,....•.. ,·03
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Comics
Uuih~ I· 1.:..' Pti.~l

...

"iuullwril 11I1I111i.. l n i\~r.Jl \ .11 « .lfllUnd,llt·

.

by Garry Trudeau

Calvin and Hobbes

IF YOU WANT PEACE •.
Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

WORK FOR JUSTICE.
Attend the
Mid-America Peace Proj.:et
New Member Night
Monday, August 23rd, 7:00 p.rn.
Ohio Room, SIU-C Srudent Center

by Pete and Carolyn Kelly

Walt Kelly's pogo

t::.==b~ U<C::=-Y
REC8VE
$3,200
lFlO

PER:YEAR
Air Force ROTC Junia,' and Senior
Incentive Scholarships
• UP TO $1 .000 Per semester lor junior and senior
Proless.~nal Officer Candidat&J (POC)
• UP TO $ 1,000 . $1 ,200 per ~ear tax-Irell allowance

REQUIREMENTS

I,"~~~s =~:_
I :L:' 0

'y.~

, " l •• _

15 Soon~ !olaG""""
16ESQlPII

50"""
Sola.tTelpan
S5Pn,nefS

directlOl'l

56OneOlt'lll'll

'v... c·.....
6~e!
~

7 Oveflkle csetII
8fOlmerty

QIIecJ

17 Rorne 10'1'1.
lEPaClngd.)!j

!8 Cow1rl4wtlh

: :=,"r.~

6OC,.1e9QeO

23Em ~

ClOg

25Wa \,.,.nd
28 Pcw..;.e eM -

6J-wNI'Ift-"
66 Camp. pc

29 UlllderS
.hII-.... "

61 Yelowtsh brown

Of

611 SImple
01'901""'"

30 - Beed'oer
SKill(

69~

32T.O(.W.tll,UI\
~ toreogner

70 Fne11dshJp
71 BUIlt"

lS 4Cverl
• 2WlI'CfI

OV.YN

9~

"."ft"ft""
36 Urge dog

38 SobIea..
"O AuthorKlI'Igl\ey

. , BlltacnatlWl
"PoIioIpIcy

10~11ty

!!:.~
SOPU5Overru~

!:IlOumnlllJ'o'e
S2 Spec

13 Germat' Cil't
19 OPEC prockld
21 eo .... at CllS(;()Wty
23 -me

55 MacMd man
57 Jo() M*y agcy
5iTiIiM3woman

2'

k~1'iI:N
~DItUIIle

2fj

r Ot.net

61RMS1OoperalOf
62 Gun make
6: Sa.ftlSJ1 name

Y:.gosIIwle3Oef

. 3C.Jsnc.:: .r,

1 Save

27~lpIant

'!:I ~

2- B:.b.

30Retuge

•

F'

37Dodve

1, ,,\/Old
12Ubn-Amenc:an

c.noe

r.

53 Numenc;aJ lufl'I<

pre/lIP;

f/5Tmez.on.

kttera

r

r-L
I

_""
•
••

•

.'•

~

...

."

•• -il
"

•

t-

... 'II'
•

Today's puzzls answers are on page 18

• FUll-time studert (grad or undergrad). any major
AGE: Max 0125 Uf'Oll graduation. walverable lor prior service
• Minimum GPA: 2.35 Tenn & 2.5 Cumulative
GUARANTEED fOllow-on job as Ai.- Force Oflicer at
$24.000+ per year~ $40.000tby lourth y~H

PLUS
FULL SIU TUITION WAIVC:RS
AVAILABLE FOR MOST AFROTC STUDENTS!
·Minimum GPA: 2.0
Air Forc.e ROTC
ScrJdo.em nUnob UDfvenity
801 S. Univeaity

c..boodoJe. nf190t-61l8

0111

Right NClw!

(618)4.5J.2~1

Pay to the order of.~thm! Stw'"

$3,200

Thirty-Two Hyndred & ()(I/IOO (Per Yead
Ntw AirFc:.a:ROTC
OlJlWmfD 9:Ha.ARSH1P

This Is real!
TO CASH CAll. 453-2481

Augu!t 23. 1993

IOAWGS,
I RUNNERS,
from page 2 4 - - - frOm page 2 4 - - its receiving corps. Seniors
laVancc Banks. Billy Swain. AI
Brewer and Steve Swn ' should
have a SIieadyiQg cf[cct em wme-

BIOMl no.:ds 694 yards this year
to main tbc 2,IlOO r-tI milc:sIonc.
1f.1Iroow hils 2,IlOO. be will move
post cigbI oIh<n em tbc alHimc liSI,

SIUC aod Nortbc:rn lOWI lied
foldJeNo.'l ~
The jR,e4bIrds 'WOre an
o.erwlleltaitig--cholcc u 1be'
alIIfereooe favorite RCCiVLnz
eipllD'~ _
for. tJIII
O(alpoins.
UN! and SlUe eacb acted
up 66 pojals, bvt the Salatis
received five _ d - place

"SIqJS .... ~

•
ioe udiDZ YODel Jourdain. bis
Rcccivcn calell Sam Venu... """""'* for Ihn>c years ODd sixth
said tbc new '1U111Crbock should bcstaIHimclUSher81Sruc.
have canfojcnce wiIb this groop of
Hca~. caacb Bob Smith said
roceiwn. ' .
'.
.
sopbordOle Willia.. Telco oould be
-riley will 'll\'ort to gel to the ODe cf. sevcral TUUDIlTS that will
right!jlOlll ca:b tbc beII." Veo!JIo complement ,Brown in the
said "ADd DQ( ....y s;hooIs can . bKlr:ficId
pm ad. two guys "" good as Swain . SlLth said the running game
.IUI Banks."
' . oould be an impartaJU PI:t of this
Vauo's SIIII:I'IIOOI i" ~ up yea-'spoe P!anby tbc IIDIIllxn. Swain ODd Blots
-rile I1IIIDing poe can be used
.sbare the record for carccr TO 10 bdp give tbc defense . brcIIber,"
rcccptinru with 12. Swain bas SmilbSlid.
cougIa mare dwI 75 passes. Blots
Slililb said be bas been pleased
IMIlI&"S 23 }ads a cadl.
with the spring and summer
Offensive coordinator Phil praaice sessions.

Mey.. said Banks will get some
NFL looks because of is
oombinoIianofsize&1d1pOCd.
The offensive line should be
sWd, ...:IuaI by Mili£ SIrDImJ
(Scc:ond-ccan all-<lOllfemx:e) :IIId
Jason J3kovieb (Honorable
meuim)
The bacl:field lost I.OOO-y_d
lUSher ~ Pary lUI SIIIIdoul
Youel Jourdain, but ..:nior Greg
Brown returns with 1,200 carcc:r
rust.iog yWs.

SPIKERS,
from page 24
Iowa (17-9, II-Sr. which each
ret..eived one vote for No. I,
grabbed tbc tllird and fourth SJIOIS
ahead of fiftb-place Indiana State
(13·15,7-"1) a=>d No. 6 Brad' Y (12·

ConrercncecbaJipOt!hips.
~ AbI's bI will be

p.iarNerilcllroul....."'''''"
Mania ~ Bodt IUIIDeI'S ....
flail Eagland ODdjcjn.tbc sme
.... eftI:c competing is tr.ICk

17,4-12).

slUe is follOwaI in tbc poll by
Dr.Ilu: (9-18, 5· 11) and Tulsa. The
Golden Hwricane bas yet 10 rcconI
a win siocc joining tbc Valley Iasl
=son (l}-24,O- I6).
SIUC bas a wcct left of practice
beicn tbcy Nrt off Ibcir """"'" em
SCpL 2 at the Penn State
Invilatimal.
The spiken lake on their r.1'!!
M'Ve opponent 00 Sept. 7 when
1lY_'Y
<XI Indiao:Jo SIaIe 31 borne.
The Sycamores edged the
5.-.!ukis out by 10 points 10 gain
Ibcir fifth place <landing.

lastyea-.
Bmob is dca:ribcd • a solid
middle cliJuDce ....ner after
CClIIIpeliag ill dJe 3,000 meier
_lOtbcJ'Wlbca~
_ , wIIiIc F,sIt .....dJe IOCOIId
SIIBi _'s IadCOPdl Bill Ma st lime IllllIhitd beSllOt
QmcIJ is COIIfidcal in hii ,..... Iiac lasl _ _ for ibe lnICk
..... IbiIity <» c::balIeDze for •
a:DamceClDMl.
"We n:aOJ Idie>-e Ibol we'",

tpilglO betic IDem.-'"

DIiIIois.s.e for dJe aiiIferaIce
• hw . ' ..... ,; ~ Aid.

'We have relalivcly young
numcra "im .some zood
cspIIience... ,
SR£ willlook: arGarlll ~
10 lead the "(JJ': this _ _ •
dJe jJoior ~ ....henc,as

-nic guys sOOwaI grc:at inImsily
in tbc Spriag. ODd it bas pic..a:d up
eveD more with the summer
~" Smil!I Slid.

AldIJugb it is QJI1IpCIiIive, Smith

said tbcc:mjlllasis is GIll em Winning

*'_~

AbI, wlao came 10 slUe
Cr_ Soutl! Africa jiOII.tbi:

SIarting'lJDlS,buI~"'-'

ownIl cIr:pb.
WbcD asb:d bow be felt about
playiaz three of their fnt four
ganr-s apiDsr. DMsion I ;cbools,
Smidl Slid 2-2 woold be .. gn.~
milt.

SIIIID ............, . . .....

......
'
Last ICUOIO, the SaJukis
finished.utl! in the MVe .
d.... · ~. wIIicII'wa'e bold
IIJadiona

"*"

s-.

ComdIIIid his team will be
in the bunt fo r the tide tm..

_

, !>iI3 lIVe Volleyball

p_-. coach..' 1'0'11

"Eyen doouglt the Rcdbinls
are retarniIIg .inaally !heir
.. bole _ , we fecl_ ~a1I
dIII"'''''Ia..: he Slid. '"',

sw t.Issouri Stale
Wochla Stale

1beclaili/Dr"'~
_
_ _ 111 Sept. .. when •
sJUe boilS Kansas 8D~
~

Northam Iowa
Inciana Slate
8r-Jley
Sauu-n _

. . . . . Slafor ..

• time of 201:4'5 .... . 108d die 8t . . SIUOwiiI I also basi dJe
ieooad _lime t i I!It'Dnip NCAA DitIricl V duw4Ji<ombip
ill the ~ . Vallcy ibis ye.emNO'l. I.

77
71
61
56
42
34
32

linois Stale

20

Drake
TIAsa

12

............ _w.... ....,.~

710 SoutQ linnois .A....ve •• 549-7304

7
MDH-I-NOOR
Rl

Hewlett-Packard Calculators

P en S-e t
"'3695

HP-42S

12 Month Calendar

~

~RAP~~ID;;";O~G,;,,,;:RAP~H=:l.·=P=IU=S=L'1=k=~=,===lI::~~~II ~I~""
Great Selection!
Low Prices
on Cass~ttes and CDs!
One Stop and You're
Ready for Classes!

' HP-48GX • •

I

-Ring Binders

-Filler paper

(it) HEWLETT
PACKARD

-TeIophoo""

-~

-Cclendors

I

L

-'

_

called

SIU nu mbers
listed at t h e
tOiJ·

nes

-Art SuppIie. - : :

~

U

$1 99

_lad;""'"
Su~'-

I

Super high
resoJutJun
[OJ' all your
mus ic need"i' 1

-Video Supplies

_pencils
-tut
-Ex'tenSiotl cords
-Diskatfes
-Office; Supplies··~--r
.~
-Clociu
Slofin-....,.ud-.IC)
__ del' lurn~ L'_._~L.
_l-shiftS
-lamps
_(1)l11'Y-'. -;nn:uQQlrts

_Sho'1S

Cla~'>L":

frequently

$499

-Droffi1!9 SUpPlies

-School supplies

~~:?~;;'"" $269 1
4) Schedule of

ness and technICal calculators for students.
Pick out the one that's right for you . C()me
in today.

=======:=========:'-'===.=

_~ro\ ~

Includes Sections for

ISIU DeSk]~'DK
Hewle\t-Pac~ar~ blures a full line of busi IC~~:'1rl SA-90's

L
'

II

AcadeITlic Plani1ers

ESKS
:II~ IT

889-

I

